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The Consultative Group on Biological Diversity (CGBD) is a non-profit

grantmakers forum that seeks to focus attention on issues and program oppor-

tunities related to conservation and restoration of biological resources. Conser-

vation of biological diversity is a shared concern among the more than 40

grantmakers in the CGBD.

In 1995, the CGBD initiated the Biodiversity Project with three missions:

assess public opinion on biodiversity; develop collaborative strategies to increase

public awareness and engagement; and lay the groundwork to implement those

strategies. The urgency of the biodiversity crisis—described by many scientists as

the beginning of the “Sixth Great Extinction”—requires that the public be in-

formed and engaged if we hope to turn the tide of extinction, environmental

degradation, and habitat loss.

In its work with grantmakers and NGOs, the Project has several objec-

tives:

• convene leaders and coordinate message strategies and campaigns across

a range of biodiversity issues;

• identify gaps and opportunities for funding;

• develop clearer and more consistent public messages on biodiversity;

• get the message out to the public—and especially to key audiences—

in order to respond to the urgent nature of the biodiversity crises;

• rapidly enhance the communications capacity of environmental NGOs.

Based in Madison, Wisconsin, the Project has a small staff that includes

Jane Elder, Project Director, Cindy Coffin, Project Associate, and Marian Farrior,

Project Assistant.

THE BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
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PREFACE     

This analysis is intended as a tool for leaders in organizations and institutions that

reach out to the public on the issue of biodiversity. It is designed for executive

directors, program directors, educators and communicators and other leaders

who plan and implement public communication and education programs and

campaigns about environmental issues, including biodiversity. It is also designed

for the grantmakers who support these programs. It is further meant to be a tool

for scientists, policy experts, religious leaders and others who find themselves in

the public spotlight on biodiversity and related issues.

This is not a communications handbook on biodiversity (one is in the

works, and we hope to provide it to our partners in the coming year). Rather, it

is an assessment of the “lay of the land” in public outreach as it relates to biodi-

versity, and a review of strategic opportunities.

Our intention is that this road map will help inform grantmakers and

NGOs as they develop strategies to raise awareness and engage the public on

biodiversity and related issues. Moreover, we hope it provides a shared base of

information on public attitudes and promising outreach approaches. We have

also sought to identify goals for action and related funding needs. We hope that

it will provide a framework for a continuing dialogue among leaders in environ-

mental science, policy, education and stewardship and serve as a catalyst for new

strategies that we, as a community, can pursue to better engage the public in

conserving Earth’s biodiversity.

The recommendations are based on extensive input from surveys we con-

ducted among grantmakers and NGOs, as well as the direct input from hundreds

of biodiversity leaders through the Project’s workshops, working groups, and our

Advisors Forum. We also drew upon the presentations and recommendations

from: the 1997 biodiversity conference, Nature and Society: the Quest for a Sustain-

able World, convened by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS), the Smithsonian

Institution, the Library of Congress and the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science (AAAS); and the June, 1998, Biodiversity Education Summit

at the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH).

Our intent is not to be prescriptive but, rather, to focus attention on issues

and opportunities that leaders in the field have identified, debated and refined.

As a “road map” it provides a range of options for getting from where we are to
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new destinations, and different routes will serve different needs. Our greatest

hope is that it will serve to coalesce leadership to carry out new outreach strategies

and strengthen current work.

A word about the latter. We want to acknowledge the quality work already

dedicated to raising public awareness and motivating public response to the

biodiversity crisis. Many of you are leaders in these efforts and we applaud your

creativity, commitment, and success, and eagerly seek your advice. For the sake of

brevity, this document focuses on the barriers and challenges we face in develop-

ing more effective and broader reach, and gives less attention to models and

success stories. We know that there is a wealth of good work to draw upon, and

the barriers, while challenging, can be addressed.

A few more words about what this report doesn’t do. While we give

considerable weight to the role values play in message development, this road

map does not delve into how we cultivate and encourage environmentally sen-

sitive values within the public. This is a missing dimension for long-term strate-

gies, but we felt it was beyond the scope of this particular effort. In the same vein,

our advisors argued for greater emphasis on connecting with the public at the

emotional, spiritual and ethical level. We agree that this is essential and, in many

ways, a precursor to the levels of awareness and action we describe. We have tried

to incorporate elements of affective learning in the discussion on capability and

motivation to act in Chapter 3. We also included the “spiritually inclined” as a key

audience in Chapter 7. This subject deserves deeper exploration than we have

been able to provide in this discussion and, as such, it will be the focus of a Project

working group in the coming year.

We also need to emphasize that this report focusses on outreach to the

general public, not strategies to penetrate influential circles in the policy arena, nor

strategies to mobilize the members of environmental groups. While these are

related strategies, they are not the same.

A final note about jargon and acronyms. We have attempted to be clear

about organizations and terminology throughout the text. In additional to for-

mal organizational labels, we refer to the “Green Team,” the “B- Team,” and the

“M-team” within the text. These refer, respectively, to the affiliated executive

leadership of the major American environmental groups, the heads of the Wash-

ington D.C. offices of these organizations, and their media staff.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Engaging the Public
on Biodiversity

A Road Map for Education
and Communication Strategies

Engaging the Public on Biodiversity: A Road Map for Education and

 Communication Strategies was developed by the Biodiversity Project, which

is a special initiative of the Consultative Group on Biological Diversity (CGBD)—

a grantmakers’ association whose members share a common interest in conserv-

ing biodiversity.

The road map has been developed to provide leaders in the grantmaking

and NGO communities with an analysis that will help inform strategies and

projects that are designed to raise public awareness and engage public response

on the loss of biodiversity. The goal of the analysis is to develop a shared base

of information and strategies for education and communication as they relate

to biodiversity, and to identify goals and priorities for action and related fund-

ing needs.

THE CHALLENGE
Scientists tell us that rapid loss of species and critical habitat is an ecological crises

on a global scale. While the public claims to be concerned about the environ-

ment and the loss of species and habitat, research shows that this widely-held

concern is shallow. Support for biodiversity protection is easily eroded across

nearly half the population when countervailing considerations come into play,

such as jobs, property rights, or human convenience.
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In addition, the concern does not necessarily translate into action. The gap

between concern and action is caused by many factors, including: the public’s lack

of familiarity with ecological principles and processes; a lack of connection to

nature in daily life; a deluge of information; disenchantment with government;

and consumerism. Despite the many critical biodiversity policies that will be

determined in the coming decade, the environmental community lacks a public

mandate to enact and/or implement conservation policies. If environmentalists

hope to chart a course that conserves and restores biodiversity, they must not only

cultivate a public that can grasp the issues, but one that can act upon them.

“Biophilia”—a concept that describes the human love and need for nature—gives

us hope that we can reach the public on biodiversity.

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT PUBLIC ATTITUDES
In 1995 and 1996, the CGBD commissioned focus group and survey research

to probe public attitudes on biodiversity. The findings affirm that people care about

the environment, but it is not in their top tier of concerns. Among environmental

concerns, toxic waste, destruction of the rainforest, and loss of places in nature

from rapid land development were identified as the most serious problems. The

findings also told us that extinction is a concern, but not high on the list.

As for biodiversity, most people do not recognize or use the word, yet they

understand that nature is connected and interdependent. The public also under-

stands that species are declining and that human activity is largely responsible.

At the same time, they do not understand much about the specific causes, or how

serious the rate of loss is. The research showed that once biodiversity is explained

to people, biodiversity conservation enjoys wide support. However, this support

proved superficial when countervailing pressures such as jobs, property rights,

or human comfort and convenience were introduced.

The research also explored the values and concerns that underlie Ameri-

cans attitudes about the environment. The most widely embraced values are a

sense of responsibility to leave the earth in good shape for future generations,

and wanting one’s family to live in a healthy, pleasant environment. The top

concerns relate to human health and well being. Thus, to reach the broadest

audience, messages should link the values of responsibility to family and future

generations with the concerns about environmental quality and ecosystem ser-

vices.

A number of other studies provide us with the following additional in-

sights. For complex issues, the public seeks simple, near-term solutions. Sympa-
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thetic audiences are often constrained from acting by a lack of need, a lack of hope,

or both. Women are typically more environmentally concerned than men. The

public is interested in purchasing “green products” but consumers are only in

the early stages of developing awareness.

WHAT DOES THE PUBLIC NEEDS TO KNOW?
The Biodiversity Project was developed to pursue three broad goals for building

a democratic majority that supports policies, and endorses personal behaviors

and social values that will maintain and restore biodiversity. These goals include:

• Significant growth in the size and influence of that portion of the

American public that comprehends biodiversity issues;

• Widespread recognition of behaviors that threaten and diminish bio-

diversity;

• Implementation of public policies and community practices that will

substantially reduce the rate of the loss of biodiversity.

To frame a strategy for achieving these goals, we have developed a set of

objectives that identify the types of knowledge necessary for both educating and

engaging the public on biodiversity issues. In sequential order, they are:

1. Help the public recognize biodiversity in its everyday experience.

2. Help the public understand its dependence on nature.

3. Raise fundamental ecological literacy.

4. Help the public understand the specific human impacts on biodiver-

sity.

5. Help the public understand its capability to act to conserve biodiver-

sity.

6. Motivate the public to act to conserve biodiversity.

PATHWAYS TO THE PUBLIC
People get the information that forms their attitudes and behaviors from a wide

range of sources. From the personal to the more public, individuals learn from

their family, friends and neighbors, in both formal and nonformal educational

settings, and from the news media, mass media and advertising. In this analysis,

we examine four pathways through which environmental information and mes-

sages reach the public:
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1. Community Organizing

2. News Media Campaigns

3. Entertainment and Popular Culture

4. Environmental Education

Each of these pathways offers different strengths and limitations for car-

rying biodiversity information and messages to the public. Current outreach efforts

within environmental community tend to focus on the traditional news media

and organizing. We suggest that each pathway has value, and that diversifying out-

reach approaches across multiple pathways will strengthen the movement’s ability

to reach both the broader public and key audiences.

BARRIERS TO MORE EFFECTIVE PUBLIC OUTREACH
There are a range of barriers that have stood in the way of more effective public

outreach. First is the nature of biodiversity itself. From its relatively recent appear-

ance in scientific circles, to the layered definition of the word, biodiversity is a

challenging concept to convey to the public in simple terms. Within the policy

arena, biodiversity issues are played out across a range of other more specific issues,

such as the Endangered Species Act, or wetlands policy. Thus, there is no particu-

lar focal point or tangible “victory” within sight for biodiversity conservation.

A second group of barriers revolves around the limits of current commu-

nication and outreach approaches within the environmental movement. Envi-

ronmental leaders have helped us identify a range of challenges, from jargon-laden,

gloomy messages and over-use of the same old messengers, to a tendency to preach

to the choir and failure to reach out to the general public or target key sympathetic

audiences. There is also a lack of integrated strategies that link short-term policy

outreach to longer-term public awareness and education efforts.

A third set of barriers includes resource and institutional gaps within the

NGO community. A low priority for communications work within many envi-

ronmental groups translates into limited resources for communication and

outreach. Limited resources impose constraints, from an inability to take advan-

tage of tools such as public opinion research, to a lack of funds to implement

outreach campaigns. There is a lack of experience in message development within

the movement, as well as lack of access (due to costs) to experts in the commu-

nications field. The lack of collaborative strategies within and across key sectors

of the environmental movement means that we are missing opportunities to
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coordinate our outreach, convey resonating themes, and capitalize on the range

of talent and reach available to us.

In addition to barriers within the NGO community, there are also insti-

tutional barriers in grantmaking and the field of environmental education that

stand in the way of more effective outreach. In grantmaking, there is often a tension

between the priorities and agendas of grantmakers and grantees, and sometime

disagreement on the strategies for addressing a particular issue. In environmental

education, inconsistent mandates, limited professional training, and insufficient

resources hamper the potential for a concerted and coordinated effort to educate

the public on biodiversity.

STRENGTHENING CAPACITY FOR OUTREACH
Reaching the public requires both long-term education and a focus on near-term

policies. An integrated strategy includes building a base of literacy, strengthening

citizen participation in democratic decision-making processes, and engaging the

public in decisions that shape biodiversity, both at the personal level and in societal

policy.

THE NEAR-TERM AGENDA

The Project recommends a short-term focus in three areas:

1. Clarifying a vision for biodiversity conservation within the American

environmental movement;

2. Strengthening collaboration and coordination on biodiversity outreach

strategies within and across the many sectors of the environmental move-

ment;

3. Building the movement’s leadership and capacity in communications,

including cultivating message development skills, and providing tools

to the many voices for biodiversity to improve their reach and effective-

ness.

To clarify a vision, the Project recommends the following “Practical Step:”

• Initiate a series of dialogues among leaders in biodiversity science and the

American environmental movement to develop an over-arching vision

that articulates American goals for biodiversity conservation, and spe-

cific objectives to achieve those goals.
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To strengthen collaboration, the Project recommends:

• Establish and staff an NGO working group to share information and to

coordinate communication and education strategies across sectors with

a common interest in biodiversity conservation.

• Convene a Biodiversity Outreach Leadership and Strategy Conference to build

working relationships and professional exchanges, develop strategies,

stimulate coalition building, and build the pool of leadership and com-

mitment to expand and strengthen outreach and public education.

• Organize an annual retreat or similar working session for the media staff of

major Washington, D.C.-based policy groups and their regional and

local counterparts to facilitate cooperative strategies and messages.

Consider including education and marketing staff.

• Establish a grantmakers’ working group on communication and education.

To strengthen communications capacity, the Project recommends:

• Implement an intensive, phased, cohesive training initiative to build

grassroots capacity on communications, message development, and me-

dia skills. Focus initial training on “keystone groups,” who have the

capability and willingness to serve as peer mentors and regional resource

centers for other organizations. Support high quality message/media

training, i.e., experiential training linked to ongoing issues and priori-

ties, and emphasize “whole strategies” as opposed to just focussing on

media delivery skills.

• Create a communications “Tool Shed”—a cooperative clearinghouse for

environmental NGOs. Its functions would include interpreting and shar-

ing existing public opinion research; coordinating an annual poll and

targeted research on emerging environmental issues; providing re-

sources for media access (lists, profiles, etc.); a graphics/image bank

(including still-images and video, e.g. “b-roll”); messenger and contact

lists by topic, region, demographic profile, etc.; analyzing of emerging

and newsworthy scientific information; and other services as identified

by co-op members.

THE MID- AND LONG-TERM AGENDA

To reach beyond the already sympathetic and engaged segments of the public,

we must develop strategies that reach key audiences and the public at large. This

means investing in outreach efforts that are broader and of longer duration than
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those centered around biodiversity legislation or other immediate policy deci-

sions.

To build the capacity of the environmental community to develop broader

outreach campaigns, the Project proposes developing a pilot campaign on a topic

that would: place biodiversity issues before the broader public; provide resonat-

ing messages to strengthen short-term policy efforts to conserve biodiversity; create

opportunities to gain experience with new pathways and audiences; provide an

opportunity to test collaborative approaches; and develop and test biodiversity

slogans and/or soundbites. We recommend forest ecosystems and sprawl as

potential campaign topics. The Project also recommends developing the envi-

ronmental community’s expertise and capacity for broad outreach by increasing

outreach in three particular areas: television, popular culture, and consumer

education.

To provide a strong foundation for long-term outreach, the Project rec-

ommends strengthening the overall capacity of the environmental movement—

including its leadership, stability, breadth and depth. In the same vein, we urge

a commitment to strengthening environmental education, both in the near and

long-term. Priorities for environmental education include:

• Organize a network of environmental education leaders from a variety of fields

to identify priorities for biodiversity education needs and facilitate net-

working, fundraising, professional development, and public awareness.

• Identify and support effective and exemplary biodiversity education initiatives

that emphasize strategic partnerships, replicability, and results.

• Identify and provide awards for innovative biodiversity education programs

that increase awareness and knowledge, build skills, and promote

effective action to conserve biodiversity.

WHAT SHOULD WE SAY AND TO WHOM?
The Project recommends a broad approach to outreach, infusing biodiversity

messages into the many issues where biodiversity is a key element, rather than

trying to elevate biodiversity as an independent concept. At the most general level,

the Project recommends that outreach efforts:

• Focus on key concepts, rather than the word itself.

• Center messages around widely held public values and widely held

public concerns.
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• Use biodiversity as the framework or context for talking about a range

of issues.

• Strengthen the voice of the “choir,” but also target messages to key swing

audiences.

We identify a range of critical issue areas or frameworks for raising the profile

of biodiversity and engaging the public. Key issues include: water quality and

aquatic habitat, forest ecosystems, endangered species, and sprawl. Alternative

frameworks include: ecosystem services, human health, widespread ecosystemic

threats (global warming, exotic species, etc.), social and cultural issues (genetic/

intellectual property rights, consumption, etc.); and consumer issues.

To achieve long-term shifts in public support for biodiversity conserva-

tion, we have identified several key audiences that will help shape the future of

biodiversity and conservation practices. We recommend special outreach efforts

targeted at: the choir, young adults, women, children, the spiritually inclined, and

urban Americans. Other audiences worth exploring include: the “cultural creatives”

(well-educated, middle-to-upper class citizens who value civil rights, peace, social

justice, ecological stability and spiritual growth), home owners, and influentials

(the news media, medical professionals, key players in local land use decisions,

etc.).

We need different strategies to reach different audiences for different

reasons. At the same time, individual strategies will be more effective if linked

to a cohesive, broader plan. Interestingly, two broad themes can cut across all the

identified audiences. One is the stewardship value, expressed by some as respon-

sibility to family and future generations, and to others as responsibility to care

for God’s creation. On the flip-side we encounter self-interest—“what’s in it for

me?” If we can construct biodiversity messages that address both stewardship and

self-interest, then our broadly cast net will reach across the public. Tailoring these

messages to the particular values and concerns of particular audiences will make

them even more effective.

Based on the best message recommendations from the Project’s meetings,

workshops and advisors, we offer the following “Ten Tips for Talking about Bio-

diversity:”

1. Define it.

2. Make it real, not conceptual or abstract.

3. Localize whenever possible; emphasize place.
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4. Make the human connection: health and human services.

5. Find common ground with common values; lead with values, follow

with facts.

6. If the value fits, use it.

7. Explain how humans are responsible, but also how we can help reverse

this trend.

8. Connect the dots; make the relationships and interdependence of na-

ture clear.

9. Take advantage of a basic appreciation of the balance of nature to ex-

pand ecological literacy.

10. Speak in plain language.
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Biodiversity is the whole expression of life on Earth. It is the real world

wide web, the true, interwoven fabric of our lives. It is the pulsing biosphere

on a small blue planet; for people of faith it is the Creator’s gift. It is the stuff

of life. When extinctions, population crashes, and ruined habitats diminish the

fullness of life’s expression, the richness and productivity of human life is

diminished as well. Some impacts are measurable; some we will never recog-

nize in our short lifetimes. But this we know: all human food, air and water come

from living things and living systems. Much of our medicine, shelter, and fiber

is also derived from living sources. All life on Earth is connected and interde-

pendent; as the poet Robinson Jeffers points out, we are “not man apart.”

Humans are the cause of most environmental degradation and loss of

biodiversity. Our expanding settlements alter the landscape, and our increas-

ing appetite for consumer goods mines the land, the forests, and the seas. In

the latter half of the 20th century our dependence on industrial chemicals has

laced the very air we breath and the water we drink—as well as our food, our

soils, and our bodies—with chemicals that threaten health and reproduction.

Our energy use is changing the composition of our atmosphere and the global

climate. Global trade has introduced species from other hemispheres to new

and exotic locations, where they wreak havoc with the local ecosystem. Extinc-

tion rates have soared beyond any in recorded history. The web of life is fraying

at the edges, and it is our own doing.

CHAPTER 1

The Challenge
of Engaging

the Public
on Biodiversity
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While in survey after survey the public repeatedly affirms its concern about

environmental quality, the Biodiversity Project’s research tells us that the con-

cern is wide but shallow. At the conceptual level, the public readily grasps “in-

terconnectedness” and the wholeness of systems. However, there is a consider-

able gap between the conceptual appreciation of natural systems and the ability

to recognize and respond to threats to biodiversity through changes in lifestyle

and participation in the public policy process. Furthermore, across nearly half

the population, broad support for protecting biodiversity is easily eroded when

countervailing concerns come into play, such as jobs, property rights, or human

convenience.

This gap between concern and response is caused by many factors. These

factors include: the public’s general lack of familiarity with many basic ecological

principles and processes; the public’s lack of connection to nature in daily life;

and the deluge of conflicting information that confronts the public. Biodiversity

conservation is not a simple agenda. There will be no single vote or action that

will resolve this issue; rather hundreds, if not thousands, of votes and actions

that will shape the future of biodiversity. A more ecologically aware and literate

public is essential to strengthen the quality of public decision-making and to

engage more citizens in active biodiversity stewardship.

The gap between concern and response is also exacerbated by the exist-

ence of many segments of the public who are sympathetic to environmental

concerns but disengaged in terms of personal action and civic involvement. Efforts

to increase literacy and awareness must be coupled with efforts to engage and

empower citizens, or the environmental community will have tackled only half

of the job.

Citizen empowerment is a challenge given today’s political and cultural

context. The public mistrusts politics, government, and government institutions,

and “government is bad” has become a rallying point for conservative politicians.

Our culture celebrates consumption, and our economy is based on it. Most citizens

know little about the biological impacts associated with the products they con-

sume or the policies that drive biological resource management.

We are at a crossroads for environmental policy in nearly a dozen key arenas

for biodiversity. Over the next decade, the public will help shape global, national,

and local polices that will determine the directions for:

• global climate change;

• endangered species protection;
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• remaining wetland systems;

• remaining natural forest ecosystems;

• globally significant fisheries and fish species;

• endocrine-disrupting chemicals;

• land use, including the balance between private property rights

and common welfare, “smart growth” or continued sprawl and

development of open space and natural areas;

• exotic species, and much more.

Moreover, in the next decade, Americans are projected to build 14 million

new homes and bring 37 million new children into the world, with commensu-

rate demands on the land and global resources. Globally, according to United

Nations estimates, the population is projected to soar to 6.89 billion people by

the year 2010. With so many people on such a small planet, increased compe-

tition for essential natural resources is inevitable, as are conflicts over distribution

and ownership of fresh water, food sources, and other biologically sustained ne-

cessities.

If we, as an environmental community, are to help chart a course that

conserves and restores, rather than further degrades the Earth’s biological systems,

we must cultivate a public that cares about and can grasp the fundamental issues,

and also, a public that will act. We live in an age where the public is inundated

with new and competing information every day, and complex public issues are

reduced to sound bites. The challenge to engage the public is enormous, but the

urgency of the global biological crisis demands that we try.

The diverse community that cares about biodiversity faces challenges of

its own in reaching the public—communication technologies and strategies have

evolved far beyond the days when a newsletter and an action alert could move

mountains (or at least get a bill passed to protect them). Environmental educa-

tion, the foundation for environmental literacy, has itself become a target of

political factions. Across issues, opposing sides in public debates claim that they

have the corner on scientific truth, confusing the public and undermining scien-

tific credibility.

Achieving a “biodiversity conscious” public has been neither a focal point

nor a priority across the diverse science/policy/environmental education com-

munity. There are dozens of other urgent agendas calling out for public attention,

and the resources for crafting and carrying out public education strategies and
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campaigns, whether modest or ambitious, are finite. Thus, it is incumbent upon

the broader biodiversity conservation community to be efficient and strategic

in charting a course for public outreach and involvement. In a world of impor-

tant causes, we cannot afford waste and duplicate efforts. Not only is it ineffi-

cient, it can foreclose valuable opportunities.

Happily, there is a rich diversity of talent, experience, good will, and passion

within the scientific, policy, and educational community that speaks to the public

about biodiversity. This wealth of internal resources gives us hope that the

challenge to engage the public in biodiversity conservation, while daunting, is

not insurmountable.

More hopeful still, in spite of all of the challenges, is that life itself is on

our side. The major religious, moral and ethical underpinnings of our diverse

culture respect and cherish life. Our individual beliefs and interpretations may

differ, but as humans, we understand at some basic level that life is good, or at

least fascinating. Some scientists even argue that we are “hard-wired” to love and

need contact with life in nature in order to live happily. In this context, sustaining

life on this small planet is an imperative and an inspiration. Tapping into this

deeply human conviction is less about communicating important facts and using

good media tools, than it is about connecting with our fellow travelers on space-

ship Earth on common moral and ethical ground. Incorporating the dimension

of values into public outreach strengthens our conviction as well as our confi-

dence that solutions are possible.

This analysis explores biodiversity as a public awareness and public action

challenge. We consider what the public knows and needs to know about bio-

diversity, how people get their information about the environment, strengths,

and limitations of current approaches and barriers to more effective communi-

cation and education strategies. We also propose priorities for building capacity

within the movement, and suggest messages and target audiences that will better

enable us to engage the public. It is meant to serve as a tool, not a prescription,

and to offer alternative pathways, not a single approach. We hope that the Project’s

work challenges conventional assumptions, inspires new collaborations, and

leads to greater public awareness, appreciation, and action on behalf of the

diversity of life on Earth.
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Increasingly, the environmental community is taking advantage of public

opinion research tools, such as polls and focus groups, and sophisticated

analytical techniques, such as cluster analysis, to gain new insights into public

attitudes. As a result, we continue to learn more about what the public cares about,

why they care (or don’t), and which segments of the public hold particular

attitudes toward the environment. In this chapter we summarize findings that

are relevant to public attitudes about the environment, biodiversity in particu-

lar, and specific issues that relate to biodiversity. Because public opinion is not

static, this summary provides only a snapshot of attitudes in the late 1990s based

on available research. This caveat aside, a fairly rich body of research on envi-

ronmental attitudes allows us to draw some clear conclusions about how the

public perceives biodiversity and about how to construct messages that will speak

to the American public.

In addition to the 1995 Biodiversity Focus Groups and the 1996 Biodi-

versity Poll, commissioned by the Consultative Group on Biological Diversity

(CGBD) and Communications Consortium Media Center (CCMC), respectively,

the Project was given access to several private studies as well as to publicly available

research. The primary sources for the following discussion are listed at the end

of this chapter.

CHAPTER 2

What We Know
About Public Attitudes

Biodiversity Project Research

Other Insights from the Field

Attitudes on Particular Biodiversity Issues
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BIODIVERSITY PROJECT RESEARCH

ATTITUDES ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT IN GENERAL

Americans care about the environment, but it is consistently not among the top

tier of public concerns. In recent years, crime and education typically rank at the

top, with environment ranking somewhere in the middle range. Of the environ-

mental issues, those directly linked to environmental quality, e.g., clean water,

fresh air and toxics, routinely rank among the highest concerns. Water quality/

water pollution often ranks as the top concern, or shares top billing with air quality.

However, in the 1996 Biodiversity Poll, toxic waste, loss of tropical rainforests,

and “loss of places in nature” shared the top tier. Concern about loss of species

ranked lower among environmental concerns.

While Americans are increasingly mistrustful of government and its in-

stitutions, the environment is one place where they believe that government

regulation is legitimate. Over the past ten years, the public has consistently sup-

ported government action to protect the environment, such as clear support for

the Clean Water Act and the Endangered Species Act. There is, however, a limit

to the public acceptance of government action.

 The CGBD’s 1995 focus groups showed that environmentalists, and the

solutions they offered to problems of species and habitat loss, were often seen

as going too far, or not balancing human needs with preserving species. The 1996

poll also suggested that, while the public is generally sympathetic to the environ-

mental movement, many Americans consider environmentalists to be somewhat

extreme.

VALUES LINKED TO THE ENVIRONMENT

Because values-based messages have become a dominant form of political rheto-

ric and product marketing, it behooves the environmental community to be

cognizant of widely held American values that relate to concerns about the en-

vironment. A particular suite of values help shape American attitudes toward the

environment. Among the most salient are:

• responsibility to future generations (stewardship);

• respect for God’s creation;

• responsibility to family;

• appreciation for the beauty of nature;
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• need for personal fulfilment/productive life;

• love of country/culture;

• appreciation for the intrinsic value of life and living things.

In addition, certain environmental issues may invoke other values. For

example, accountability and fairness are two values strongly linked to environ-

mental justice issues, whereas freedom, independence, and privacy are linked to

land use issues.

ATTITUDES ABOUT BIODIVERSITY

The 1996 Biodiversity Poll confirmed that the term “biological diversity” is prac-

tically invisible—only two in ten Americans said they had heard of it. Yet the

majority were aware that species are being lost and humans are the primary cause.

Appreciation for biological diversity (when the concept was explained) was

widespread—87% said that maintaining biodiversity was important to them

personally.

However, this support proved superficial when countervailing pressures

such as jobs, property rights, or human comfort and convenience were introduced.

For example, 48% believed protecting jobs was more important than saving habitat

for plants and animals, and 49% agreed it was acceptable to eliminate some species

of plants and animals (especially those we tend to think of as pests, such as

mosquitoes or poison ivy). Thus, across nearly half the public, not all species had

equal standing, and maintaining biodiversity became conditional.

VALUES LINKED TO BIODIVERSITY

Of the values noted above, the 1996 Biodiversity Poll asked people to choose their

most important personal reason to care about protecting the environment (after

the concept of biodiversity had been introduced by previous questions). The results

show that stewardship and respect for God’s work ranked highest.

• Responsibility to future generations (stewardship)—27%

• Nature is God’s creation and humans should respect God’s work—23%

• A desire for one’s family to enjoy a healthy environment—18%

• The personal need to live in a healthy environment—13%

• Appreciation for the beauty of nature—9%

• All life in nature has a right to exist—8%
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PRIMARY CONCERNS LINKED TO BIODIVERSITY

The 1996 Poll showed that, when it comes to biodiversity loss and/or conserva-

tion, the top-tier concerns relate to human health and well-being. Given a range

of biodiversity-related issues from which to choose, Americans are most concerned

about loss of reproductive capacity (lower sperm counts) and potential birth

defects. Both of these problems are associated with toxic pollution in the foodweb

and are a threat to humans as well as to the diversity of wildlife. Concerns about

direct threats to human well-being ranked next, surfacing in the corollary concern

about threats to nature’s ability to provide clean air and water (ecosystem services).

Other concerns for many Americans include: loss of recreation areas, loss

of places of natural beauty from overdevelopment, loss of jobs that depend on

natural resources, loss of unique and irreplaceable habitats and ecosystems, e.g.

the ancient forests, and the potential loss of new medicines. Less urgent were

concerns that seemed less direct: potential food shortages, excessive flooding, and

loss of economic viability in environmentally damaged communities.

IMPLICATIONS FOR MESSAGES

The research tells us that, for the broadest audience, compelling messages will

link the values of responsibility to family and future generations with the con-

cerns about environmental quality and ecosystem services. While respect for God’s

Creation is a widely held value, environmentalists and environmental organiza-

tions are looked upon skeptically as sources for interpreting the will of God. Thus,

messages that speak to this value must be sensitively crafted, respectful of a wide

range of interpretations, and delivered by credible sources, such as clergy. Con-

cern for family and future generations, however, is embraced across American

culture, and draws upon deeply held ethical and moral principles that cut across

many traditions, including religious faith. The strongest arguments for protect-

ing biodiversity will be anchored in protecting family and future generations, and

will address the “what’s in it for me?” concerns by drawing direct links to health

and well-being now, and in the future.

AUDIENCES

The 1996 Biodiversity Poll Cluster Analysis
A computer analysis identified eight population clusters with common

attitudinal characteristics within the biodiversity poll data. Support for

biodiversity conservation was solid among two clusters, totaling 23% of

The strongest ar-
guments for pro-
tecting biodiversity
will be anchored
in protecting fam-
ily and future gen-
erations, and will
address the
“what’s in it for
me?” concerns by
drawing direct
links to health and
well-being now,
and in the future.
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the population. Potential support (sympathetic attitudes, but not strong

commitments) can be found in three “middle” clusters totaling 34% of

the sample. The remaining 43% are found in three other clusters, which

are less likely to support biodiversity protection. Each cluster is likely to

respond to different messages, although concern about ecosystem services

and widely held stewardship values provide a basis for overarching

messages. The clusters are briefly profiled below and in the following chart.

Most Likely Supporters of Biodiversity

• National Bio-connectors (8%)

People in this segment belong to national and international environmen-

tal groups and are educated, affluent, and engaged in society. More than

all other segments they value nature’s right to exist, appreciate nature’s

beauty, and feel that a healthy environment is important for their own

productivity. They are the most familiar with the term biodiversity and

are the most likely to disagree that the world would be better without

mosquitoes and poison ivy. Most of them vote, and many contact their

elected officials. They go to national and state parks and zoos, and they

enjoy outdoor activities like hiking and gardening.

• Patriotic Local Bio-connectors (15%)

This group was defined by allegiance to local and state environmental

groups, political moderation, and community involvement (through

school age children). They also enjoy outdoor activities, go to zoos and

aquariums, garden, are the most regular TV news watchers (76%) and also

read newspapers and use computers. The patriotic value—protecting

“America’s natural resources”—is important to this group. While they

support maintaining biodiversity, they are less sure about saving all spe-

cies.

Sympathetic/Persuadable Groups

• Young Cross-Country Skiers (5%)

This is a small, but distinct group. All of them—100%—cross-country ski.

Most also engage in other physical outdoor activities, such as hiking and

biking. The group is largely male and under 40, and more educated, af-

fluent, and Republican than the other younger segments of the public. They

use computers and the Internet and are newspaper readers. Their interest

in the environment is secular (this group was the least likely to value nature
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as God’s creation), but they also believe strongly—more than other

groups—in protecting nature for future generations. They are not particu-

larly concerned about environmental issues (or other issues, for that

matter), but they do tend to be frequent voters.

• Alone Agains (15%)

This group was defined by marital status. All are divorced, widowed, or

separated. Predominantly women (69%) and older (60% over 45), this

group also has the lowest incomes. While not outdoor-sports enthusiasts,

most have visited a park or museum in the last year. They are the most

likely group to watch TV news regularly (81%). This group values protect-

ing the environment for future generations and family, but places high

value on God’s creation and the beauty of nature. They are particularly

concerned about water quality, and while they believe we should prevent

extinctions, a majority believe it is all right to eliminate some species. They

are also willing to place jobs ahead of environmental concerns.

• Disconnected Singles (14%)

This group was defined by the highest proportion of single Americans

(95%) and by its relative youth (92% are younger than 45). This group

is slightly more male (57%) and is less affluent than most other segments.

Three in 10 are minorities—more than any other segment. This group also

is distinguished by their non-participation in politics. Many do not vote,

or vote infrequently, and this groups members are the least likely to have

written a letter to the editor or to have volunteered for a political party or

candidate. This group is unlikely to regularly read a daily newspaper. They

enjoy going to beaches and lakes (89%), parks, and to a lesser extent, zoos

and museums. They are concerned about the environment, but only about

half (51%) consider maintaining biodiversity very important. This is an

important “persuadable” group for biodiversity.

Least Likely Supporters of Biodiversity

• Disconnected Religious Conservatives (14%)

This group is clustered around a convergence of religious involvement,

political conservatism, and lack of engagement in public affairs. A large

proportion are Born-Again Christians (44%). This group contains more

women (63%) and tends to be older and less educated than other segments.

This group is the least active in society, and 21% are not registered to vote.

This is the least likely group to pursue outdoor recreation or belong to
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environmental groups. 47% attend religious services weekly and a ma-

jority listen to talk radio.

They place high value on God’s creation but give lower priority to

protecting the Earth for future generations than other segments. Protect-

ing the environment for one’s family is important, but environmental

concerns are lower for this group than others. Maintaining biodiversity

is not very important to a majority of this group.

• Disconnected Outdoorsmen (14%)

Unlike their “connected” fellow outdoorsmen, who most likely fall in the

first two clusters, this group of hunters (95%), anglers (87%), and camp-

ers (70%) is defined by non-participation in politics and church. Of the

group, 31% are not registered to vote, and 75% attend church infrequently,

or not at all. Even so, they express a strong belief in nature’s connection

to God. While they care about the environment, it is not a high priority,

and they are more likely to agree that not all species are worth saving.

• Engaged Property Owners (16%)

This group is comprised of married (91%) homeowners (87%) who tend

to be (but are not all) upper income. It includes a considerable block of

professionals (36%) and is predominantly Republican. These are frequent

voters (88%), and they are engaged in public affairs. Their gardens may

be a primary connection to nature, as 76% of this group gardens. They

are computer users (61%) and church goers 51%. God’s creation, future

generations and family anchor environmental concerns, but this group

gives less priority to environmental issues than any other cluster. Main-

taining biodiversity is not an important concern for this group.

OTHER INSIGHTS FROM THE FIELD

ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR AND ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

Focus groups conducted by Belden & Russonello on water quality in the Great

Lakes identified a trend the researchers called “adaptive behavior,” which offers

some valuable insights into how the public responds to bad news about the

environment. Faced with threatening evidence (toxics in the water or contami-

nated fish), people use adaptive behaviors (buying bottled water or not eating

fish) as a solution, rather than pushing for a larger solution like cleaning up the

water. This phenomenon presents a challenge for biodiversity education, because
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it suggests that people tend to look for a short-term, immediate fix to an envi-

ronmental problem to satisfy one’s personal needs, as opposed to looking for

a longer-term, lasting solution that benefits the larger society and the biosphere.

This further suggests that messages and actions will need to address immediate

personal concerns but also to build bridges between those concerns and larger-

scale solutions.

NO HOPES, NO NEEDS

In a parallel study on Great Lakes issues, Glenn Pothier of Manifest Commu-

nications identified two key segments of the Canadian population that pose both

opportunities and challenges for environmentalists. He called these groups: the

No Needs and the No Hopes. The No Needs (no urgency, no relevance) can be

characterized as saying, “I’m not sure the problem is a serious one—more

importantly, I’m not sure the problem has an impact on me.” This attitude parallels

the “what’s in it for me?” question raised in the biodiversity focus groups. The

No Hopes (no ideas, no influence) can be characterized as saying, “I accept that

there is a serious problem and that it’s relevant to me—but I don’t know what

to do, or believe what I might do will make a difference.” This group has aware-

ness about environmental problems, but needs persuasion and help in order

to take action.

THE BIODIVERSITY POLL CLUSTER ANALYSIS AT A GLANCE (CON’T.)
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For messages, the research recommended a two-part strategy. (We have

taken some liberty here in adapting Pothier’s recommendations on Great Lakes

messages to biodiversity, but we believe that they complement the biodiversity

poll findings and that his strategy can be applied to many environmental issues.)

First, establish an overarching position that attempts to reach both the No Needs

and the No Hopes. To move the No Needs from complacency, messages need to:

• demonstrate urgency and relevance through localizing the issues;

• provide evidence of personal impact on health, safety, economic well-

being, etc.;

• show that the damage is irreversible, and at the same time immediate.

Once environmental problems are relevant to people, in order to get them

to act we still must face the issue of hope. To reach the No Hopes, we need to:

• jolt people out of resignation (e.g. adaptive behaviors identified above);

• show that some of our choices are not acceptable solutions and that we

don’t have to live in a biologically impoverished world;

• simplify the issues so that people can understand the problems and the

solutions;

• appeal to personal stewardship and legacy (what we leave our children);

• shape the message in terms of “how we want the world to be,” with a

positive vision of a vibrant, healthy Earth, as opposed to the negatives

of how bad things are.

THE GENDER GAP

Across many studies, survey research consistently shows that women are more

concerned about the environment than men. For example, in the 1996 National

Environmental Education and Training Foundation (NEETF) annual survey, 51%

of women (compared to 38% of men) believe that current environmental laws

don’t go far enough. That survey also shows that 69% of women would choose

the environmental protection over economic development, as compared to 58%

of men. More women than men (24% to 18% ) consider themselves active en-

vironmentalists.

Men are more likely than women to say they are informed about the en-

vironment and have volunteered on its behalf in the last two years. In its 1997

survey, NEETF found that men tend to have a better grasp of rudimentary envi-

ronmental knowledge than women. But, “The irony of men having higher knowl-
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edge scores than women, is that women generally show more positive attitudes

about the environment. They display more support for air and water quality

regulation and the protection of endangered species, wetlands, and natural ar-

eas.”

While gender was not as significant as other characteristics in the 1996

Biodiversity Poll, its results are consistent with other polls. More women (33%)

than men (27%) rated the rate of land development as very serious. Similarly,

more women (28%) say the rate of extinction is a very serious concern compared

to men (21%). Women (54%) also edged out men (46%) in strong support for

the Endangered Species Act.

“GREEN” CONSUMERS

A poll conducted by the Hartman Group in 1996 on “green” consumerism re-

vealed some potent implications for raising public awareness about biodiversity.

The poll makes the case that environmental awareness doesn’t necessarily lead

to increased concern, affecting behavior and purchases. Rather, that consumers

are still in the early stages of moving from awareness to adoption of behaviors.

Like the Biodiversity poll, the Hartman poll found a diversity of earth-sustainable

audiences, with different levels of awareness and commitment. The largest group

(30%), called the Overwhelmed, are too concerned about personal economic

survival to worry about the survival of the environment. This group corresponds

in some ways with the No Hopes found in Glenn Pothier’s focus groups, and

messages need to be tailored appropriately (see above). Similarly, like the No Needs

in Pothier’s analysis, the Unconcerned (18%) are apathetic and reject the idea that

chemicals harm the environment.

A sympathetic/persuadable group is the New Green Mainstream (23%).

They display a growing interest and openness to environmentalism; yet they do

not consider themselves to be particularly knowledgeable about the environment

nor do they actively seek information. Young Recyclers (10%) are the generation-

X version of persuadables. They espouse environmental concern, yet their behav-

ior is mixed—they recycle, but also eat at fast-food restaurants.

The Affluent Healers (12%) are well-educated, upper-income, family and

goal-oriented, influential, with lots of disposable income, and are more interested

in nutrition and health than the environment. Like the Engaged Property Owners

from the 1996 Biodiversity Poll cluster analysis, this group could be reached

through messages that invoke the values of family as well as human-health

concerns.

Environmental
awareness doesn’t
necessarily lead to
increased concern.
Consumers are still
in the early stages
of moving from
awareness to adop-
tion of behaviors.
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The True Naturals (7%) have some similarity to the Bio-connectors found

in 1996 Biodiversity Poll cluster analysis. They are primarily female, formerly

married, highly educated, from both lower and upper incomes, committed to their

environmental ideals, and their purchases reflect their commitment.

The Hartman Poll also revealed that water pollution and pesticide runoff

are ranked as the most important environmental problems among those polled.

The summary states “If quality of a product is the consumer’s main concern,

marketers need to emphasize the environmental attributes most attributed to

quality; currently, these are related to water and absence of pesticide.”

THE SHIFTING AMERICAN CULTURE

A ten year study of American culture by American LIVES, a San Francisco market-

ing research firm, identifies three distinct groups with different cultural orienta-

tions: the “Heartlanders;” the “Modernists;” and the “Cultural Creatives.” These

groups are further divided into subgroups each with its own unique set of world

views, values, political convictions, activity levels of civic participation, and

consumer behaviors. Again, biodiversity messages could be tailored to reach each

of these group’s commonly held values.

A traditional world view is held by Heartlanders (30% of the adult popu-

lation). This group is characterized as having conservative values and beliefs and

nostalgia for small towns and strong churches. It is demographically older and

less educated, and includes ethnic minorities. Its subgroup, Lower-Status

Heartlanders (22%), includes elderly retirees with low incomes and less educa-

tion who are more sympathetic to environmental protection than middle-class

Heartlanders. Their values, like the Alone Agains, include family and church. The

Double Conservatives (8%) make up the Religious Right; this subgroup holds both

religious and economic conservative values.

The Modernists group makes up close to half (47%) of the adult popula-

tion. This group is characterized as including politicians, military leaders, scien-

tists, intellectuals, and the urban merchant class. Their values include personal

success, consumerism, materialism, and technological rationality. They are more

likely to be men than women. The Economic Conservatives (6%) and the Conven-

tional Moderns (12%), like the Engaged Property Owners, are the least likely to support

ecological sustainability and are the most affluent subgroups (upper-middle class

to upper class). The Striving Centers subgroup (14%) are lower-middle class to

lower class and ethnic minorities; their values include upward mobility and cultural

and religious conservatism. The Alienated Modernists (15%) are primarily work-
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ing-class who have experienced downward mobility due to lay-offs and poor job

prospects; this is the most cynical subgroup.

The Cultural Creatives is an emerging American group comprised of close

to one-quarter (24%) of the adult population. This group is well-educated,

professional, middle to upper-class, family oriented, and six in ten are women.

Like the Bio-Connectors, this group is attuned to global issues and whole systems,

and is the most likely to be engaged in community service (75% are active vol-

unteers). Their values include civil rights, peace, jobs, social justice, ecological

sustainability, equal rights for women, personal and spiritual growth, authentic-

ity, and holism. This group is the most likely to act on its beliefs, being careful

consumers, especially of durable goods like houses and cars and symbolic goods

like food and clothing. The best way to reach them is through print and radio (not

TV) and by telling the whole story about an issue or product. They also value first-

hand experience over expert advice.

SCIENCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY

Studies on Americans’ science literacy are not encouraging. The 1994 American

Museum of Natural History (AMNH) Science and Nature Survey conducted by Louis

Harris and Associates summarizes, “While interest in environmental issues is high,

the public does not appear to be familiar with even the basic terminology used

to discuss such issues.” However, when asked to name the most important issue

in science, environmental issues ranked 22%, which placed environment second

only to medicine. Respondents also ranked destruction of the environment (36%)

as the “greatest threat to human life,” over AIDS (29%), overpopulation (18%),

and global nuclear war (15%). Thus, concern about the environment is high, in

spite of limited knowledge on specific issues.

The 1997 NEETF survey also concluded: “The news is mixed, but mostly

troubling, with less than one third of Americans having a fairly simple knowledge

of the causes or content of key environmental concerns. This gap in understand-

ing will make it hard for policy makers to address some of our toughest issues.

It will also make it difficult for members of the public to know what they can do

to protect the environment.”

ATTITUDES ON PARTICULAR BIODIVERSITY ISSUES
While there is a fair amount of research on general attitudes toward the environ-

ment, there is less available in-depth research on specific biodiversity issues. In
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addition, many issue-specific studies tend to be targeted for particular policy

outcomes within a narrow time-frame. Generalizing these findings to broader

public attitudes is not necessarily reliable, but they do provide insights. Given the

limits of available research, we have attempted to provide a brief overview of

findings about public attitudes on water quality and wetlands; endangered spe-

cies, forests and sprawl.

WATER AND WETLANDS

As noted, water quality ranks highly among environmental concerns. It was the

primary concern about Mississippi River environmental issues in a 1996 study

by MCSSR (a partnership of MacWilliams, Cosgrove, Snider, Smith, and Robinson)

for the McKnight Foundation. For biodiversity, the links between water quality

and high-quality habitat are clear. Apparently, the public grasps this link. In late

1997 and early 1998, Lake Sosin Snell Perry & Associates conducted a study for

the Clean Water Network to explore public attitudes about wetlands. The find-

ings concluded that the strongest message for wetlands protection was one that

linked the concepts of habitat and clean water. Previously used as distinct argu-

ments by environmental groups, framing wetlands as a combined habitat and clean

water issue anchors wetlands messages in environmental concerns that are already

linked in the public’s mind.

ENDANGERED SPECIES/HABITAT

There is little publicly available research on endangered species aside from the

studies discussed above. While the public supports maintaining the Endangered

Species Act (76% in the 1996 Biodiversity Poll) arguments for protecting specific

species are vulnerable to attack from several angles, including those mentioned

above (jobs, property rights, undesirable species). Even so, in the 1997 NEETF

survey, 41% say that regulations to protect endangered species have not gone “far

enough.” Both surveys found regional differences in support for endangered

species, with more westerners saying that protection has gone too far.

A significant portion of the public clearly values some species more than

others. In the 1995 Biodiversity Focus Groups, participants were asked to choose

which species they would save if they could only pick a certain number. They

gravitated towards saving “utilitarian species” such as salmon, and less towards

distant, albeit charismatic species such as the panda. Individual species are vul-

nerable to “what good is it?” questions, and value comparisons with other spe-

cies.
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Stronger arguments can be found for defending habitats and ecosystems.

In the 1996 Biodiversity Poll, concern about the rate of land development and

places in nature being lost ranked considerably higher than concern about spe-

cies loss. In the 1995 focus groups, it was clear that arguments for protecting habitat

resonate with existing, positive attitudes about the interconnectedness of nature

and the logic and efficiency of protecting whole systems. The following comments

from the focus group transcripts illustrate this point:

Male participant: Well, obviously it makes it sound like there’s quite an
urgency there, when you lose an entire ecosystem, you’re losing hundreds
of animals and plants, things that are in that system, so, that’s more impor-
tant, obviously than just one animal that should die off. So when you put
the system involved there, it’s obviously more important.

Female participant: I think it would be more of a disaster if you had lost the
habitat as opposed to the species. You’ve got to have the habitat to have the
species there, and so because some of these species, they may somehow come
back...It would be sad for it to go, but there are other things that are there
too. If you lose a habitat, you’ve lost more than just one species.

Messages that wrap species protection within larger arguments for habitat

protection are likely to reach a larger audience and be more persuasive.

FORESTS, ANCIENT AND OTHERWISE

Americans love trees, but appear to know more about tropical rainforests than

they do about the forests in their nearby landscape. In the 1996 Biodiversity Poll,

43% ranked destruction of old forests “of great concern.” While there is little

quantitative data, focus group research suggest that, in general, Americans know

little about the specific issues associated with the loss of ancient and “second

generation” forests. However, in regions where forestry is a major economic factor,

such as the Pacific Northwest, the public appears to be more aware of specific forest

issues.

 In 1996, MCSR (a partnership of MacWilliams, Cosgrove, Smith and

Robinson) probed attitudes about national forests, logging subsidies, etc. through

focus groups in Wisconsin and Oregon. Outside the Northwest, participants had

difficulty distinguishing between various public land agencies and their missions,

such as the difference between National Parks and National Forests. And, while

participants objected to taxpayer subsidies for logging activity, they were largely

unaware of this activity until the subject was explained at the groups. Given choices

for forest management, participants ranked wildlife habitat or recreation first,

ahead of “harvesting” trees. Mining ranked last.

Messages that
wrap species pro-
tection within
larger arguments
for habitat protec-
tion are likely to
reach a larger au-
dience and be
more persuasive.
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SPRAWL

In 1997, the Biodiversity Project and The Nature Conservancy commissioned

Belden Russonello & Stewart to conduct focus groups of suburban homeowners

or renters in nine high-growth areas across the U.S. to explore attitudes about

housing, land use, etc. The research found that Americans link the choices about

where they live with values of safety, space, individuality, privacy freedom of choice,

convenience, natural surroundings, and a sense of community. In housing choices,

Americans are pulled between the desire for space and desire for the convenience

that more compact development provides (e.g. shopping, being closer to work,

etc.). While sprawl generally holds a negative connotation, it means a chance to

escape congestion and overcrowding. As a label, sprawl doesn’t offer a single, clear

definition.

Many equate stopping sprawl with trying to stop progress, and focus group

participants thought efforts to stop sprawl would be futile and counterproduc-

tive. However, most want to control sprawl because of its negative consequences.

Environmental concerns provide a strong reason to control sprawl. Participants

were concerned about pollution, flooding, and the loss of green space. The focus

group participants easily recognized the connection between sprawl and devel-

opment and the loss of natural habitats; they want to avoid these losses because

they believe their health, their enjoyment, and their children’s enjoyment of places

in nature and wildlife are threatened.

SUMMARY
The public cares about the environment, but its concerns focus on environmental

quality and quality of life. People understand that nature is interconnected, but

there isn’t much depth of understanding as to how it is connected, or what the

key issues and potential solutions are. When you explain biodiversity, the ma-

jority of the public considers it an important issue, but most Americans are not

familiar with the term. The appearance of widespread support is problematic, as

nearly half of that support is soft, vulnerable to countervailing arguments about

jobs, property rights, and undesirable species. The primary values that underpin

biodiversity concerns are responsibility to family and future generations. The major

concerns linked to biodiversity are human health and ecosystem services. The

public is more concerned about habitat than individual species.

To reach the persuadable but uncommitted segments of the public,

messages must speak to primary values. Messages must also address the public’s
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major concerns and needs. Primary values, concerns and needs vary across dif-

ferent segments of the public, and thus the more that messages can be tailored

to particular audiences, the more effective they are likely to be. In general, mes-

sages need to make biodiversity personally relevant: Show me how it affects my

life, my family and future generations, and the things I’m most concerned about.

And, biodiversity messages need to provide some motivation: You can make a

difference; there is hope. Messages and audiences are discussed in greater depth

in Chapter 7, Recommendations on Communications.
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How much does the average citizen need to know about biodiversity in

order to act as a responsible steward for the natural world? To build a

democratic majority that supports policies and embraces personal behaviors and

social values that will maintain biological diversity, the initial planners of the

Biodiversity Project suggested three specific goals. By analyzing the available

public opinion research, we have identified some key assumptions and challenges

to help develop a framework for reaching these goals.

GOALS

GOAL 1. SIGNIFICANT GROWTH IN THE SIZE AND INFLUENCE OF THAT

PORTION OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC THAT COMPREHENDS

BIODIVERSITY ISSUES

The research tells us that the majority of Americans care about the environment,

but that most do not recognize “biodiversity” as a label, let alone as a suite of

issues. A significant barrier to broader comprehension of biodiversity issues is

a lack of environmental literacy in general. Obviously, if people do not under-

stand the basic components of the living environment, or the policies that in-

fluence that environment, then it will be hard for them recognize and act upon

those things that diminish biological diversity. Moreover, if people do not

comprehend their own connection to living systems and species, than they are

less likely to be motivated to care or to act. Thus, cultivating basic awareness and

CHAPTER 3

What Does the Public
Need to Know?

Goals
(Comprehension, Recognition, Action)

Objectives
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understanding of habitats and ecological principles is a first step toward devel-

oping greater public awareness of biodiversity and its threats. We also need to

cultivate an understanding of how human lives are dependent upon ecosystem

functions and services.

GOAL 2. WIDESPREAD RECOGNITION OF BEHAVIORS THAT THREATEN

AND DIMINISH BIODIVERSITY

While the public is aware that humans are the primary cause of extinctions and

habitat loss, it is less aware of the particular threats and human behaviors that

are driving extinctions. In order to stem the rates of biodiversity loss, the public

must not only be able to recognize and appreciate biodiversity, it must also become

aware of and knowledgeable about specific causes of biodiversity loss and of the

actions that individuals and society can take to address the problem.

GOAL 3. IMPLEMENTATION OF PUBLIC POLICIES AND COMMUNITY

PRACTICES THAT WILL SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCE THE RATE OF LOSS OF

BIODIVERSITY

Environmentally-sensitive polices and community practices will only come about

if the public can be engaged to support positive changes. In order to translate

concern and awareness into action, the public needs to understand what it can

do, and then be inspired and motivated to act. Citizens mistrustful of govern-

ment institutions are searching for solutions that individuals and communities

can act on by themselves. These individual actions need to have direct (or easily

understood indirect) conservation impact and need to expand beyond practices

like recycling, which are already widespread. At the same time, informed citizens

play a critical role in shaping public policy decisions—from local to global—that

affect biodiversity.

OBJECTIVES
The following objectives are designed to achieve our three goals by moving the

learner from basic awareness and knowledge to responsible citizen action. (In

developing these objectives, we borrowed from similar frameworks, including

the American Association for the Advancement of Science’s (AAAS) Benchmarks

for Science Literacy, the National Academy of Science’s (NAS) National Science

Education Standards, and the North American Association for Environmental

Education’s (NAAEE) Environmental Education Guidelines. We also followed the

guidance of environmental education’s “Tbilisi Principles” which are discussed

in greater detail in the next chapter.)
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Awareness
1. Help the public recognize biodiversity in its everyday experience

Knowledge and Understanding
2. Help the public understand its dependence on nature

3. Raise fundamental ecological literacy

4. Help the public understand the specific human impacts on biodiver-

sity

Concern, Skills and Participation
5. Help the public understand its capability to act to conserve biodiversity

6. Motivate the public to act to conserve biodiversity

OBJECTIVE #1

☞☞☞☞☞ HELP THE PUBLIC RECOGNIZE BIODIVERSITY IN ITS EVERYDAY

EXPERIENCES

Recognition is one of the first levels of awareness, and both the research and the

feedback from environmental leaders suggests that many Americans do not (or

cannot) recognize a biologically diverse landscape or the presence of biodiversity

in their daily lives.

Human perceptions are shaped by what we experience in life. To many

Americans biodiversity (or the balance of nature) is only a concept, not some-

thing that can be seen or experienced; yet, the workings of biodiversity are all around

and within us. It is not coincidence that we express cognizance in the English

language by saying “I see.” Educators and communicators need to illustrate

biodiversity in ways that it can be seen and understood. While there are myriad

opportunities, in order to ground biodiversity in the American experience, the

Project recommends starting broad public awareness efforts with two widely

recognized habitat types: forests and wetlands. By starting at the ecosystem level,

we avoid the debates on the values of particular species, and we start at a level

that the public more readily grasps and values.

Obviously there are many more ecosystems than forests and wetlands. We

recognize that public comprehension of the value of deserts, prairies, intertidal

zones, etc. would be very valuable, and should be a long-term goal for public

education. Likewise, appreciation for the diversity within species as well as spe-

cies themselves is important for a complete appreciation of biodiversity. How-

ever, forests and wetlands offer easy entry points for public education for several
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reasons. Each of these habitat types can be found in many forms and on many

scales throughout the American landscape; each is an important cradle of life—

a staging area, if you will—for the expression of biodiversity.  Each is also a major

focal point for environmental policy, and there is considerable investment in both

issues by environmental organizations.

The environmental community also faces the challenge of reconnecting

an increasingly urban and asphalt-bound public to the natural systems and species

in their home ecosystems. If biodiversity is perceived as something that only

happens “out in nature,” we lose the ability to connect with many Americans on

essential policy and consumer actions. Through a community biodiversity cam-

paign, we can help citizens “see” their own landscape and their connection to it,

and help them take a critical step towards better appreciating the complexity and

richness of Earth’s living systems. Below, we offer some key concepts to provide

a framework for public outreach on forests, wetlands, and community biodiver-

sity. Similar key concepts could be developed for many other aspects of biodi-

versity.

Forests
Public opinion research suggests that the American public has a consid-

erably more advanced appreciation of tropical rainforests than it does of

the forests that cover much of the North American landscape. Americans

love trees; the forest frontier shaped American culture and remains a

significant cultural influence. Yet public knowledge of American forests

and forested landscapes is very shallow.

Research also suggests that Americans do not know the difference

between a national park and a national forest; the Project further surmises

that many cannot distinguish between a pine plantation and a natural

forest. How can environmentalists ask people to defend biodiversity who

neither recognize nor appreciate natural diversity in the world around

them, or in their nation’s most dominant natural ecosystems?

Public notions about American forests come from many sources,

but two important influences worth noting are the multi-decade U.S. Forest

Service Smokey the Bear public education campaign, and Weyerhouser’s

“The Tree Growing People” public relations campaigns. The first taught

generations that forest fires are bad, and the second persuades that forests

can be recreated after you cut them down completely. Neither principle

is particularly compatible with protecting forest biodiversity. Both are

If biodiversity is
perceived as some-
thing that only
happens “out in
nature,” we lose
the ability to con-
nect with many
Americans.
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deeply ingrained in the public consciousness. We have a long road to travel

to change perceptions about what a forest is and how forest ecosystems

work.

The Project has identified six key concepts about forests as a basis

for biodiversity education.

Key Concepts: Forests

1. A forest is more than trees—it is a complex living ecosystem

of trees, plants, soils, wildlife, etc.

2  Forests are cradles of life on land. They provide food, shelter,

and habitat for more species than any other terrestrial ecosys-

tem. They clean and restore fresh water, produce oxygen, absorb

carbon dioxide, cycle essential nutrients, and build soil.

3. There are many different kinds of forests—all are valuable,

including the one nearest you.

4. Natural and native forests are those that have evolved in spe-

cific places on the planet, and the relationships among species

are adapted for those specific places. Forests differ because they

are uniquely adapted to their particular climates, geology, soils,

latitude, etc. Cycles of fire, drought, insects, etc. shape how the

species grow, regenerate, and succeed.

5. Natural and native forest species are best for a healthy eco-

system. All the species in the forest are there for a reason and

contribute to the functions and services of the forest ecosystem.

Non-native species can disrupt the dynamics.

6. Industrial forests, clear-cut forests, tree plantations and highly

fragmented forests cannot provide the same values and services

as natural forests, nor can they support the same diversity of

species.

7. Natural forests are alive at many levels: the subsurface, which

supports roots, cycles water, and provides nutrients; the surface

level, which produces soil from leaf litter and decomposing trees;

the understory, where young trees, plants and shrubs live; and

the canopy, which is the tree-tops. Every layer is important to

a healthy forest.
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Wetlands
Wetlands are aquatic cradles of life—the nurseries and breeding grounds

for countless species of water birds, fish, shellfish, frogs, turtles, etc. Yet

swamps, marshes, bogs and other wetland systems have suffered from a

bad image. Just the word “swamp” conjures up images of murky, dark,

tangled, soggy places, where mosquitoes breed, alligators lurk, and oth-

erwise unfriendly encounters await. Not surprisingly, Americans have

drained, filled, and otherwise obliterated wetlands at an amazing rate. From

vernal desert pools to estuarine marshes, wetlands are found throughout

the American landscape, and too often, we have turned our backs on them

and said good riddance. Now the conservation community is asking

Americans to preserve and protect these once-vilified places. Here too, we

have an uphill battle in changing public perception.

Wetlands present a greater challenge than forests because the public

is not drawn to them. Whereas forests get compared to cathedrals, and

citizens celebrate trees on Arbor Day; wetlands are, well, swamps. Con-

servationists are asking Americans to protect and conserve an unloved

landscape; thus arguments for wetlands protection are counter-intuitive

at first glance. Our culture provides little impetus for saving mosquito-

infested muck holes, in spite of their many values. Moreover, wetlands

are a battle ground between development interests, private property rights,

and the larger public good. For this reason, and because they are ubiq-

uitous in the American landscape, they are ideal ecosystems for teaching

Americans about biodiversity values and ecosystem services.

If the conservation and scientific community can transform the

perception of wetlands so that they are valued as irreplaceable and essen-

tial to human well-being, then we will have achieved a significant victory

for other non-charismatic ecosystems and species. The Project has iden-

tified five key concepts in a wetlands/biodiversity education strategy:

Key Concepts: Wetlands

1. Wetlands are places that are wet, soggy or partially submerged

in water for at least part of the year. They are aquatic cradles of

life—the essential interface between land and water, between

salt and fresh water, and between surface and ground water, etc.

2. There are many different kinds of wetlands: coastal marshes,

prairie potholes, cranberry bogs, cypress swamps, seasonal
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ponds, and countless more. All are valuable and provide unique

and important ecological services.

3. Wetlands are nurseries and breeding and feeding grounds.

Countless species of birds, fish, shellfish, amphibians, rare and

unusual plants, etc., depend on wetland ecosystems for their

survival. Much of the popular seafood people enjoy starts its

life in a wetland.

4. Wetlands trap and filter pollutants, and help protect and

improve water quality.

5. Wetlands act like sponges, and have tremendous capacity to

absorb rainwater and runoff and thus help prevent floods and

erosion.

Community and Backyard Biodiversity
Across the American landscapes, human settlements have so dramatically

re-shaped and re-designed natural systems, that it is not surprising that

the public has little understanding of what “belongs” in the local ecosys-

tem, or little appreciation for protecting local species. Nor does the public

have a reliable set of criteria for determining how well the local environ-

ment is doing. Air and water pollution (which can be recognized in some

forms) are frequently referenced when surveys and focus group modera-

tors ask people about their local environmental quality. The presence of

native plant and animal species and intact natural communities is rarely

mentioned. Instead, the abundance of suburban deer, or raccoons raid-

ing garbage in urban neighborhoods are offered as evidence that nature

seems to be doing just fine.

Public ignorance about local ecosystems is not bliss. For example,

prairie restoration efforts in and around Chicago were dealt a major

setback when local residents objected to the removal of mature pines as

part of a prairie restoration project. Residents could not imagine that

cutting down trees could be good for the environment, regardless of

whether the trees “belonged” there or not.

Local community education to help citizens understand their

hometown biodiversity is essential not only to pave the way for local

restoration and conservation projects, but also to introduce and reinforce

the very basic concept that native/natural species, habitats and ecosys-

tems are good and are important to human well-being.
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Key Concepts: Community Biodiversity

1. Everyone lives in an ecosystem—nature does not just happen

“out there”.

2. Native species add ecological richness and value to the local

landscape and to the services that nature provides the local com-

munity.

3. Native plant species are adapted to the local climate and soils,

require less maintenance, are less susceptible to disease, and pro-

vide important habitat for native wildlife. (There are exceptions

in urban areas, such as maples and certain conifers that cannot

tolerate street salt and local air pollution.)

4. Non-native (alien) species harm native ecosystems and na-

tive species by usurping niches and disrupting local food webs.

OBJECTIVE #2

☞☞☞☞☞ HELP THE PUBLIC UNDERSTAND ITS DEPENDENCE ON NATURE

In the 1995 focus groups on biodiversity, the discussion would often come to

the point where a participant would make a statement that implicitly asked, “What’s

in it for me?” When the services that nature provides to humans were explained,

participants expressed an expanded level of appreciation for natural systems; they

found these credible and persuasive reasons and arguments for conserving bio-

diversity. While conservationists are understandably reluctant to quantify all of

nature’s value in terms of human utility, the public needs and appreciates a clear

explanation of human interdependence with natural systems.

As Americans and people in other industrialized nations become more

alienated and separated from the natural world, understanding the natural world

will come less from experience and more from information. In only a few gen-

erations Western nations have shifted from an agricultural society, which worked

and lived on the land, to an increasingly urban culture, which spends most of its

time indoors. People are losing touch with the land in daily experience; thus

advocates and educators must find other ways to help people understand and

respect their deep connections with the natural world.

Key Concepts: Human Dependence

1. Nature provides humans with essential services (ecosystem

services) that sustain life on Earth: fresh air, clean water, soil that
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can produce food. Ecosystems such as wetlands that provide

flood protection, filter pollutants, and serve as breeding and

nursery areas for edible fish and shellfish. Healthy ecosystems

can also provide crop pollination, natural pest controls, and

protection against soil erosion. They can even serve to detoxify

some types of pollution.

2. Natural systems maintain a habitable planet by regulating

climate, and by cycling water, oxygen and carbon dioxide, and

soil nutrients.

3. Biological diversity provides a multitude of natural resources

used commercially for food, shelter, fuel, fiber, and other

products. Enormous direct economic benefits from biologi-

cal diversity have already been achieved, and there is the po-

tential for gaining many more.

4. Nature is the primary source for many common medicines

upon which so many of us depend, and is also the likely source

for promising new pharmaceuticals that may hold the secret

for combating cancers, AIDS, and other threatening diseases.

5. For people of faith, Nature is the work of and a connection to

the Creator; a place to renew the human spirit and refresh our

emotional and mental health.

6. Nature provides wondrous places to play and recreate, to

explore and enjoy, both as individuals and with our families.

7. Healthy ecosystems underpin healthy human economies, and

sustainable natural systems support sustainable human com-

munities. Many jobs depend directly on protecting natural eco-

systems (fishing, farming, etc.). Short-term exploitation of

natural resources reduces future options.

8. The beauty and resources of the natural world are national

resources. The land and the natural world help define America’s

national heritage and character, and they provide the nation

with valuable and irreplaceable natural resources.
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OBJECTIVE #3

☞☞☞☞☞ RAISE FUNDAMENTAL ECOLOGICAL LITERACY

More than 20 years of environmental education has helped shape a society where

environmental quality and protection of the environment are highly valued.

However, basic ecological principles, such as the value of predators in an ecosys-

tem, still come up against deeply held cultural biases and fears, as the recent

controversies over re-introducing wolves in former habitat illustrate. In the ver-

nacular, the words ecology and environment have often been used interchange-

ably (although “ecology” seems to have slipped from fashion in recent years),

blurring the distinction between the science and the issue.

A public that has some educational grounding in the fundamentals of

ecology will be more capable of adopting daily habits that are consistent with

biodiversity conservation; such a public could play a larger role in policy deci-

sions on biodiversity-related issues. For example, while we cannot (and should

not) expect every citizen to have a fluency in ecological assumptions about preda-

tor/prey dynamics, we can hope that citizens will increasingly appreciate that

predators have value. At a minimum, the public should be able to comprehend

these basic ideas: what habitat is, the interdependence of species, and the value

of diversity. Environmental education and science education can play a signifi-

cant role in increasing the public’s ecological literacy about environmental sys-

tems and processes.

Key Concepts: Ecological Principles

1. Ecosystems are made up of many interconnected, interdepen-

dent, structured relationships between groups of species (both

plants and animals) and their physical environment (soil, water,

climate, altitude, etc.).

Ecosystems can be small or large. Vernal pools—small ephem-

eral pools that exist only in the spring and dry up in the sum-

mer—are ecosystems. The North American forests are ecosys-

tems. Small ecosystems can be part of larger ecosystems.

2. Every species is valuable to its ecosystem—it has its role to play,

its job to do, its niche. Species can be producers, consumers, or

decomposers in their ecosystems; some play more than one role.

Every organism (an individual member of a species) needs habi-

tat—a home—that meets the particular needs of that species.

At a minimum,
the public should
be able to com-
prehend these ba-
sic ideas: what
habitat is, the in-
terdependence of
species, and the
value of diversity.
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3. Energy flows through the ecological system—coming from the

Sun and moving through the producers, and consumers, and

decomposers.

And matter cycles within the system—It is used over and over;

what goes around, comes around, again, and again.

Earth’s life support systems depend on biogeochemical cycles

that move nutrients and elements through living systems. Key

cycles include the carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous, oxygen and

water (hydrological) cycles.

4. Energy and nutrients flow and cycle in complex patterns within

ecosystems—they are distributed throughout many levels of

an interrelated food web, from micro-organisms to top preda-

tors. All organisms are part of a food web.

 5. Natural Selection occurs when change or fluctuations in the

environment put selective pressures on organisms, which must

adapt or their populations will decline. When fluctuations are

extreme (catastrophic events, invasive species, etc.) populations

can collapse. Species and individuals compete for food and

habitat, but also relate in ways that enhance mutual survival.

6. The stability, health, and resiliency of the entire natural world

depend on diversity. Diversity exists in genes, individuals, spe-

cies, and habitats. In general, the more diversity or variety there

is—for example, genetic diversity within a species, or species

diversity within an ecosystem—the more that species or eco-

system is able to resist insults such as disease or drought.

Diversity also plays a key role in maintaining the health and

functioning of ecosystems and ecosystem services—such as con-

trolling floods and providing clean water and fresh air.

7. Ecosystems are dynamic, and go through changes in the spe-

cies which occupy a given area over time—this is referred to as

succession. In a mature ecosystem there is less waste and less

concentration of energy, because energy can flow through a di-

versity of channels. Complexity is an indication of a mature eco-

system with many interrelationships.
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Key Concepts: Principles from Conservation Biology

1. To protect species, we must protect habitat

2. Conserving and protecting large intact landscapes is essential

to protecting a diversity of species and the habitats on which they

depend, as well as the ecosystem services that nature provides

humans.

3. Wildlife need corridors and connections between core areas,

such as parks and preserves, to allow them to find food, mates,

and follow migratory pathways.

4. The more species diversity there is in an ecosystem, the more

resilient that system is likely to be; similarly, the more genetic

diversity within a species, the more successful that species is likely

to be.

5. Not only is an ecosystem dependent on a diversity of species,

there must also be sufficient populations within species to sus-

tain both the species and the system.

6. Within an ecosystem, certain species are the “keystone” species,

and the survival and success of many other species depends on

the survival and success of the keystone species.

7. Extinction is forever.

8. The greatest numbers of threatened and endangered species and

the highest extinction rates are concentrated in biological “hot

spots,” typically found in highly productive areas, such as tropi-

cal and coastal zones. However, saving these spots alone will

not save biodiversity.

OBJECTIVE #4

☞☞☞☞☞ HELP THE PUBLIC UNDERSTAND THE HUMAN IMPACTS ON

BIODIVERSITY

Human activity is driving the engine of species extinction and habitat loss in the

modern world. Yet typically, the public has little sense of what is really happen-

ing. Educational efforts need to explain human responsibility for extinctions and

habitat loss. The efforts can then move on to the next logical argument, which

is that these trends are reversible. Not only do we want the public to care, we also

want it to act. People need to have hope if their concern is to translate into action.

Human activity is
driving the engine
of species extinc-
tion and habitat
loss in the modern
world. Yet typi-
cally, the public
has little sense of
what is really hap-
pening.
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The first step is to explain the human causes of biodiversity loss, and the policies

and actions that drive that loss.

Key Concepts: Human Impacts

1. The current high rate of extinction among populations of spe-

cies is unprecedented and potentially catastrophic, and is

being caused primarily by human activity. The Earth is under-

going its sixth great extinction crisis, and humans are causing

this one.

2. There are a number of major human causes for loss of biodi-

versity, which are driven by current policies, resource manage-

ment practices, and individual behaviors. Many of these causes

are interrelated.

a. Expanding human population

b. Over-consumption

– exploitation of fresh water and marine life

– production of non-consumable wastes

c. Habitat destruction and fragmentation

– expanding human settlement/urban sprawl

– conversion of natural landscapes into simpler ecosystems

with fewer species (such as forest and crop monocultures,

even-aged management of forests, etc.)

– land management practices (road building, fence-row

farming, clear cut logging, etc.)

d. Systemic pollution

e. Exotic species introduction and proliferation

f. Global climate change (deforestation and reliance on fossil

fuel use)

g. Stratospheric ozone depletion (industrial chemicals)

3. As a society, we need to understand that biodiversity loss is

driven by forces larger than individual actions and specific poli-

cies. Environmentally-damaging resource policies, manage-

ment practices and other actions are being driven by complex
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social and economic factors, including waste, inequitable

distribution of resources, ignorance and lack of education,

inertia, and despair. In fact, our current global economic sys-

tem depends on constant growth in the use of resources and

externalizes environmental and social costs. Globalization of

corporate economies and capitalization of genetic material and

living organisms are emerging forces that will shape other

policies that affect biodiversity. Even though these issues are

complex, citizens working together can begin to grapple with

them and come up with creative and effective solutions.

OBJECTIVE #5

☞☞☞☞☞ HELP THE PUBLIC UNDERSTAND ITS CAPABILITY TO ACT TO

CONSERVE BIODIVERSITY

The public has little sense of what can be done to stop habitat destruction and

species loss, whether through policy or personal actions. As discussed in the

previous chapter, when faced with environmental concerns, many people take

the perspective of “No Hope” or “No Need.” As an antidote to hopelessness and

helplessness, educational efforts must offer several motivational elements: the

sense that something worthwhile and necessary must be done, a sense of com-

petence, a sense of manageable scale, and real life success stories. In other words,

people need to know that:

• “I can make a difference.”

• “I know what to do and how to do it.”

• “I can do it and succeed if I have role models, mentors, allies, and ex-

amples of past successes.”

Key Concepts: Capability to Act

1. Individual action can and does make a difference, through

ecologically sustainable life-habits and participatory citizenship.

Votes and consumer dollars shape policy, corporate practices,

and community standards.

2. Democracy: use it or lose it. Citizens can participate in public

decisions at many levels through voting, letter-writing, partici-

pating in public meetings, and through serving on public boards,
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on committees, or in elected office, etc. Participating in public

decisions gives us a voice and shapes the future. Failure to par-

ticipate allows other interests to speak for us.

3. There are simple and not so simple things individuals can do

to make a difference. The following are a few examples:

a. Simple things: buy organic produce, recycled paper products,

certified wood products, shade-tree coffee; reduce overall

consumption; avoid products that cannot be re-used or re-

cycled. Get your lawn (and garden) off drugs; clean up pet

waste; conserve water; turn down the heat and turn off the

air conditioning. Learn about ten native plants in your area.

b. Less simple but still easy: landscape with native plants;

compost; create backyard habitat with fence rows, brush

piles, gardens, nesting boxes, feeding stations, and water

sources. Find out where your drinking water comes from,

and what is in it. Find out where your waste water goes. Join

an environmental group, conservancy, etc., or provide finan-

cial support. Pick a public policy issue, learn about it, and

write to your elected officials. Get involved.

c. Big things: choose a home in a traditional or mixed-use

development, not an undeveloped area; reduce your auto-

mobile use by using mass transit, car pooling, walking,

biking, etc. whenever possible. Really reduce your overall

consumption of products, especially those that cannot be

re-used or re-cycled. Practice voluntary simplicity. Change

your eating habits. Consider reducing your consumption of

meat, eat more locally grown food. Become a leader on a local

land use issue. Run for public office.

4. There are alternative practices and viable solutions to the major

causes of biodiversity loss. There is hope and opportunity for

meaningful resolution.

5. Citizens have the capacity to gain awareness and take action at

many levels: personal, community, bioregional, national and

global.
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OBJECTIVE #6

☞☞☞☞☞ MOTIVATE THE PUBLIC TO ACT TO CONSERVE BIODIVERSITY

Many public education campaigns focus on raising awareness, but the key to

implementing biodiversity conservation practices is motivating sympathetic

action and inspiring leadership. Thus, awareness messages need to be coupled

with action messages and positive choices. People need to know they can do

something, and that what they do is meaningful. People must also have need and

hope to become active in biodiversity conservation. Need is driven by concerns

that are relevant to peoples’ daily lives and livelihoods. Hope is inspired by vision,

leadership, and easily understood actions that have direct impact. Both are

grounded in values.

Media campaigns can help put biodiversity issues on the public agenda,

but decision-making and action are motivated through indirect pathways—

through opinion leaders in one’s community, social group, and family. Motiva-

tion may be political, ethical, moral, or self-interested, and communication strat-

egies need to be multi-faceted to take advantage of a range of motivational cata-

lysts. Organizing and outreach through non-media communication channels

(such as the environmental, civic, and educational organizations, the religious

community, and other forums for opinion leaders), will be an essential compo-

nent of any strategy that seeks to mobilize the public.

Key Concepts: Motivation for Action

1. In spite of a diversity of opinions on issues, Americans share

common values and concerns about the protecting the natural

world. Shared values can help us find common ground to

develop solutions. From opinion research, the Project knows

that protecting the Earth for our families’ fulfillment now and

for future generations are values shared by most Americans.

2. There is an urgent need. Because extinction is irreversible and

the rate of species and habitat loss is unprecedented we must

act now. In the tropics, two more species disappear forever every

hour. Services that nature provides to humans are in jeopardy—

we can no longer assume for example, that wild species such as

crop-pollinating bees will always be available to provide essen-

tial services that benefit humans. Moreover, not only does

diminished biodiversity lead to loss of natural beauty and local

People need to
know they can do
something, and
that what they do
is meaningful.
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ecosystem services, but on a greater scale, it can lead to economic

and political instability.

3. We can be assured of the efficacy of our actions: there are so-

lutions and actions that will slow the rate of species and habitat

loss.

4. We have the responsibility to act, to be good stewards, and to

leave a better world for our families and future generations.

5. We have the capacity to make progress and succeed, as res-

toration programs such as bald eagle recovery can demonstrate.
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People get the information and experiences that form their attitudes and

behaviors from a wide range of sources. Individuals learn from their fami-

lies, friends and neighbors, in both formal and “non-formal” educational set-

tings, and from the news media, mass media and advertising. (See chart on next

page.) Public education means different things to different people—from an

interpretive walk at a community nature center to a euphemism for citizen

lobbying. For our purposes, we chose to look at a wide array of approaches that

can raise public awareness and engagement in biodiversity issues at many levels.

To help assess limits, opportunities, and applications for different path-

ways to the public, we organized the following discussion in four broad group-

ings:

• Community Organizing;

• News Media Campaigns;

• Entertainment and Popular Culture; and

• Environmental Education.

There are many overlaps, and often these pathways used in combination.

Each of these approaches or pathways uses specific strategies and tactics to

motivate a distinct type of actions. For the most part, public outreach strategies

are not focused on establishing or changing fundamental values. Individual values

are formed through our experiences and interactions with family, friends, com-

CHAPTER 4

Pathways
to the Public

Community Organizing

News Media Campaigns

Entertainment/Popular Culture

Environmental Education
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individual

nuclear family

extended family

close friends and associates

clergy, doctors, counselors

newspapers, direct mail, etc.

mass media: electronic—radio and TV

CIRCLES OF COMMUNICATION EFFECTIVENESS

Courtesy of Communications Consortium Media Center
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munity, religion and culture. As such, they are less a product (or target) of edu-

cation campaigns, and more the filter through which information is interpreted

and by which attitudes are formed, as the graphic on the next page illustrates.

Effective education strategies must speak to values at some level, and bring new

information to the public in a way that it can be integrated into personal and

community action.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZING

GOALS AND MECHANISMS

The fundamental statement on organizing is attributed to Caesar Chavez, but every

good organizer knows it: first you talk to one person; then you talk to another

person; then you talk to another, and so on. The strategy behind organizing is to

build local organization, which builds power and influence at the community

level. Building organization is critical, because it develops relationships. The

organization stimulates participation in community issues through discussion,

experiential learning, and shared knowledge; all of these enable the individuals

within the organization to act. A good organizer not only introduces new infor-

mation, but also cultivates knowledge and skills in the local political process, access

to decision-making arenas, and a sense of shared ownership in the decisions.

Another goal of organizing is to expand people’s experience. People arrive

in an organization with their personal experience and knowledge. A successful

organizing effort helps them move into larger arenas and understand the forces

at play. Organizing brings people into a process, moving from a particular inter-

est to broader perspectives. Educational approaches are not top down, but take

advantage of experiential learning and techniques such as “popular education”

to engage people in discussions on community issues and problem solving.

The mobilizing tools of campaigns and coalitions are valuable and play

an essential role in influencing policy debates. List-building, phone-banking, “get-

out-the-vote” efforts, and letter-writing campaigns are the grist of the grassroots

mill. The computer age has given new sophistication to mobilizing activists, from

data base refinement to E-mail action alerts, but personal contact (as opposed

to mailings) is by far the more effective approach. As an old Wisconsin political

saying goes: “You can’t get milk from a cow by sending it a letter.”
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

One-on-one organizing is a powerful educational tool because it reaches inside

the circles of personal values and influence, and has the opportunity to change

behavior more directly than other approaches. This engaged, participatory learn-

ing is fundamentally different from the other educational pathways because it

engages the public as individuals in a dialogue. For long-term public education,

community organizing is an important key to changing not only attitudes, but

behaviors and policy at the local level. Moreover, this type of bottom-up change

is much more likely to be long-term and permanent as opposed to short-term

and temporary.

The cultivation of political skills will be increasingly important in an age

of policy devolution, where more and more critical decisions about environmen-

tal protection, health, and safety will be shifted to the state and local level. With-

out skilled community leaders and local organizations invested in environmen-

tal protection, the environmental movement will be less able to grapple with these

changes and their impact on a wide range of biodiversity issues.

Organizing tools such as canvassing can inform public education and

outreach strategies as well as raise funds for an organization. The front-door

conversation is the ultimate message test, and a dozen closed doors in the face

is an easy way of finding out that your message does not work. Marrying the personal

outreach message to the policy and media work is an effective (often essential)

tool for any organization; but it is especially so for those who engage in canvass-

ing and one-on-one outreach, because they can take immediate advantage of public

feedback.

On the down side, true organizing takes significant time, energy and

organizational resources to execute effectively. Organizing involves mobilizing

activists around a particular issue. But there is a tendency in the environmental

community to mobilize without investing in a longer-term organizational base.

If mobilizing techniques are used alone in this way, the network of activists and

leaders generally fades away once a particular campaign is over, and no organi-

zation is left behind. In classic organizing, the organization and its base of power

is sustained, and that base of power is local.

CURRENT APPLICATION IN THE MOVEMENT

Our 1997 surveys indicate that the grantmaking and NGO communities are

invested in community organizing. But the surveys also reveal that organizing is

Organizing is fun-
damentally differ-
ent from the other
educational path-
ways because it en-
gages the public as
individuals in a
dialogue.
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a broadly defined term and carries many meanings, including the mobilization

activities described above. Classic organizing strategy has played a smaller role

in the environmental arena than in other social movements. There are many

explanations for this, from the scientific and technical framing of environmental

issues which tends to place the debate in elite circles, to the perpetual urgent crises

that force the NGO leadership to reactive responses, rather than cultivating long-

term proactive strategies.

Because the environmental community lacks a deep community base, it

faces built-in challenges on local issues such as land-use, watershed planning and

habitat conservation. This is particularly problematic for biodiversity protection,

because protecting natural communities requires the participation and support

of the surrounding human community. Protection plans imposed from outside

the community can face almost insurmountable resistance, but a community-

supported plan can succeed because there is local ownership and local investment

in the relationship between the natural and human realms. Community organiz-

ing can build the relationships, knowledge base and leadership that can make local

biodiversity conservation efforts successful.

Increasingly, the environmental community is recognizing the value of

this work. In fact, in our surveys, grassroots organizing was rated as the most

effective outreach strategy by grantmakers, and the second most effective by NGOs.

NEWS MEDIA CAMPAIGNS

GOALS AND MECHANISMS

The common goal of traditional policy-based media campaigns is to influence

critical votes or decisions by key policy-makers. The strategy revolves around using

the media to influence key players by placing editorials and letters to the editor,

and by generating news stories that reinforce the primary arguments. The target

medium is primarily print news, although radio plays an increasingly larger

strategic role in major policy debates. Television can also play a role, depending

on the nature of the debate and the proximity to local media markets.

Broad public education is not an endpoint in these campaigns; it is an aside.

The goal is to win the vote or shape the “decision.” Public outreach is used to raise

public concern within a given time-frame and to generate contact with a select

number of decision-makers. The aim is to leverage a critical segment of the public

to exert pressure on the decision-makers. This is done by raising concern, fear,

outrage—whatever rallies action.

Broad public edu-
cation is not an
endpoint in news
media campaigns;
it is an aside.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

The news media play an important role in any broad communications strategy.

Stories and editorials raise the profile of an issue, help set the agenda, and frame

the debate. However, in recent years politicians have jumped over the circles of

influence directly to the general public. “Policy by polling” is assuming a larger

role in political decision-making. Thus the impact of a news story in the major

media may be lessened if polling data shows that the public is not particularly

concerned about a topic. At the same time, most theorists believe that news sto-

ries inform, but do not determine, individual voting decisions, consumer choices,

and other personal actions. Friends, family, and other personal opinion leaders

play a much larger role in influencing behavior.

 The educational messages of news media are framed within the constraints

of news values and practices. Newsworthiness can be ranked in a hierarchy from

most to least:

• events (wars, natural disasters, murder);

• processes (a trial underway, a county board debate);

• institutions (Congress, governments);

• phenomena (global warming, urbanization of the west, etc.).

Unfortunately, loss of biodiversity is out on the fringes of newsworthiness

as a global phenomena. To make it news, reporters invoke other news values, such

as conflict, proximity, familiarity and significance to the reader. As a result, news

stories tend to frame biodiversity conservation as controversial. They also legiti-

mize two sides to the issue (with an implication that these sides have equal weight).

In recent years, reporting has drawn heavily on anecdotal information to illus-

trate impacts on “real” people. Shock and outrage value, an emphasis on adversarial

relationships, conflicting facts (my scientist vs. your scientist), personal horror

stories, etc., get in the way of the fundamental questions of how humans will survive

in a world whose living systems are fraying at the edges.

CURRENT APPLICATION IN THE MOVEMENT

The use of traditional media is a dominant public education strategy of environ-

mental advocacy groups. Because it is so frequently used, environmental groups

are reasonably adept at outreach to the traditional news media, although the

emphasis remains heavily on print journalism. Within the news media, biodi-

versity issues have been most successfully reported in features, series, special inserts,
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etc, that allow for depth and background to explain biodiversity and the connec-

tion to human well-being.

 In recent years, the size and capacity of professional media staff has grown

at national, and increasingly at regional organizations. Unfortunately, this capac-

ity is still very lean compared to the resources of competing interests. For example,

fewer than two dozen people form the corps of the media pool for the mainstream

environmental groups in Washington, D.C. (the “M-team”), and none of them

has an exclusive focus on biodiversity. Even so, there are many examples of cre-

ative issue cultivation in the media at many levels of the movement. However,

a significant amount of news media activity is reactive—responding to an action,

as opposed to placing issues on the agenda.

ENTERTAINMENT/POPULAR CULTURE

GOALS AND MECHANISMS

Popular culture is part of the fabric of American life. It is the entertainment and

fashion aimed at the tastes of the general public. As such, the products of the film,

television, advertising, music, and publishing industries shape public trends,

attitudes, and consumer behavior. Oprah starts a book club, and suddenly books

are hot. Jurassic Park hatches a dinosaur, and gene splicing is scary. Ellen comes

out of the closet, and gay rights are the buzz. Michael Jordan wears Nike shoes,

and teenagers are pining for $100 sneakers. (If only Beanie Babies depicted gnat-

catchers and Higgins Eye mussels!) Mass messages tend to be wide and shallow,

but the reach is still extensive.

A Magazine for Every Interest
The niche-marketing for magazines provides multiple avenues for biodi-

versity outreach. For example, National Wildlife Federation’s venerable

Ranger Rick has carried conservation messages to children for over 30 years.

Outside the movement’s own publications, commercial publications are

designed to reach specific audiences from fly fishermen to backpackers.

Many special niche publications are increasingly “green” and reach im-

portant audiences. Increasingly, gardening and home magazines are fea-

turing stories on backyard habitats and environmentally-friendly home

design; parenting magazines are reporting on pesticides and food safety

for children; and travel magazines feature ecotourism.
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“Natural” Sells
We also need to acknowledge the constant messages sent to us through

advertising. From the biodiversity standpoint, products from beer to

cosmetics use nature and “natural ingredients” as selling points, while

sport-utility vehicles are being marketed with quotes from John Muir.

Marketers understand the appeal of the natural world. Unfortunately, that

appeal is being used to promote consumerism and, often, environmen-

tally-damaging products.

Cyberspace
Unlike traditional mass media, the Internet and World Wide Web provide

users with the opportunity for two-way communication. This rapidly ex-

panding communication venue offers enormous opportunities for dis-

seminating information about biodiversity to the interested browser and

motivated seeker. There are already thousands of environmental web sites,

with more being developed every day. Like magazines, there are also web

sites and web magazines or “zines,” for nearly any interest, many of which

could carry information about biodiversity topics.

OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

While the mainstays of nature programming for adult audiences produce quality

work, they may reach a primarily persuaded and sympathetic audience. Similarly,

specialty magazines reach narrow segments of the American public, although these

can be important segments. Because there is a specialty publication for nearly every

interest, magazines, web “zines” can provide a direct pathway to many of the

population segments identified in our polling research. While computer literacy

is rapidly on the rise, web technology and communications systems do reach only

those who have access to computers and the skills to use the Internet.

The messages of popular culture are often shallow and shift with the fashion

of the day. However, the power of sustained messages in popular culture should

not be overlooked. As the hoopla surrounding Ellen illustrates, popular media

can place issues on the public agenda. It can also help define and reinforce ac-

ceptable social norms—such as when Murphy Brown uses a car pool, and her office

recycles. From Star Trek saving whales to a bowl full of Rainforest Crunch, popular

culture can introduce information and images and can shape trends.

Media aimed at children clearly has enormous influence on young learn-

ers, and environment and nature are popular themes in children’s media. In spite

of its problems, Disney’s The Lion King had children and their parents talking about

Popular media
can place issues
on the public
agenda. It can
also help define
and reinforce ac-
ceptable social
norms.
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the circle of life. (Generations of deer hunters have never forgiven Bambi for its

lasting impact on their children.)

Many of the messages in popular media either overtly or covertly promote

consumption. As a result, using this pathway for promoting biodiversity conser-

vation automatically sends a message within a context of conflicting values.

Recognizing this context helps communicators tailor messages that resist the ever-

present pulls of competing, consumption-based messages, while taking advan-

tage of the reach of mass media.

APPLICATION IN THE MOVEMENT

The environmental movement has tended not to embrace popular media and

popular culture as a means of reaching the public. Our surveys show this to be

the biggest gap in biodiversity outreach efforts across the environmental commu-

nity. The NGO community and its voices for biodiversity lack bridges to the world

of popular culture as well as practical experience in reaching out to non-news media.

And, as noted above, a commercially driven medium also conveys commercial

messages, which makes the environmental community wary and makes the mass

media inappropriate for certain messages.

Without an obvious concerted effort by biodiversity advocates, environ-

mental messages are already being conveyed in the non-news media. The big players

in the biodiversity arena are the heavyweights of “nature television,” such as NOVA,

The Nature of Things and National Geographic for the PBS crowd, and Discovery

Channel and its sister, Animal Planet, on the cable system. Children’s program-

ming is also producing some remarkable, high quality programs that introduce

and explore key ecological concepts, confront issues, and seek solutions. Programs

such as the Magic School Bus, Bill Nye the Science Guy, Kratt’s Creatures, and others

are a logical fit for environmental science lessons. Sesame Street and Mr. Rogers

offer glimpses into how we live in the world, and also offer opportunities to help

children learn from the natural world. Nickelodeon and other cable channels

directed at children are another potential arena for expanded outreach.

There are many other avenues we can pursue, including prime-time pro-

gramming, day-time talk shows, and the film industry. Enormous opportunities

exist in specialty publications and Web sites. A more concerted effort to develop

and place stories and information about biodiversity, habitat, and ecosystem

services could rapidly expand outreach to interested and potentially sympathetic

audiences.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

GOAL AND MECHANISMS

Environmental education (EE) is a lifelong process designed to create an informed

and committed citizenry. While many of us tend to think of EE as being for children,

the field reaches far beyond the traditional classroom and school aged children.

From institutions of higher learning to community education institutions like zoos

and community centers, environmental education comes in many forms and

reaches a wide range of audiences.

Biodiversity education is simply a subset of environmental education. It

is impossible to separate the two. When we refer specifically to biodiversity

education in the following discussion, it is only to point out specific methods or

examples where biodiversity is the primary focus or educational topic. The

mechanisms and applications of the larger field of EE frame the educational

strategies for biodiversity.

Worldwide, public agencies and educators have adopted the definition,

objectives, and goals of environmental education that were developed at a 1975

meeting of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization

(UNESCO) in Tblisi, Georgia. Called the Tbilisi Declaration, the five objectives

for environmental education include:

• Awareness and sensitivity to the environment and environmental chal-

lenges;

• Knowledge and understanding of the environment and environmental

challenges;

• Attitudes of concern for the environment and environmental challenges;

• Skills to identify and help resolve environmental challenges;

• Participation in activities that lead to the resolution of environmental

challenges.

As a field, EE embraces a broad range of education strategies, from expe-

riential or hands-on learning, to multimedia programs that inform, to town

meetings that engage and activate. In the 1970s and early 1980s, environmental

education focused on increasing awareness of environmental issues and increas-

ing our knowledge of the problems. Although this is still a critical part of the field,

in recent years the focus has shifted to developing the skills and attitudes that lead

to effective action. Cultivation of critical thinking distinguishes environmental

education from advocacy. Advocacy pushes a certain point of view or a specific

Cultivation of
critical thinking
distinguishes envi-
ronmental educa-
tion from advo-
cacy.
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action. Education, when done correctly, encourages learners to weigh issues, look

for bias, practice skills, and make individual or collective decisions about what

the best course of action would be. Environmental education is also interdisci-

plinary: to resolve environmental issues, citizens need to have skills that cross

disciplines.

The North American Association for Environmental Education (NAAEE)

breaks down environmental education into two primary sectors: formal and “non-

formal” education. Formal education takes place in schools and focuses on all

ages: preschool, elementary, middle, secondary, college, and university educa-

tion. “Non-formal” education is the label for the many pathways of learning that

take place outside the formal school systems. It includes education based in parks,

nature centers, community centers, zoos and aquariums, museums, scouts, 4-H,

community clubs, and other non-school venues. NAAEE’s definition of nonformal

education also includes TV, radio, the Internet, newspapers, and other media to

educate, and it often targets broad audiences; these approaches are sometimes

called informal education. We discuss these latter avenues for reaching the public

in our discussion on the mass media.

Both formal and nonformal education efforts target a variety of audiences—

from students, educators, and administrators to the general public and journal-

ists. There are also many players in environmental education, from NGOs, who

develop curriculum and train teachers, to governmental agencies, who sponsor

education programs in parks or wildlife refuges.

OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES: FORMAL EDUCATION

Formal education is well-established as a public mandate at the federal, state, and

local level. Because formal education is a mature institution, theories and meth-

odologies, resources, infrastructures, and professional organizations are all in

place. Education is one of the most effective tools to build a society that under-

stands and cares about environmental problems and to develop creative solu-

tions. In fact, it is essential.

However, EE is far from being institutionalized within the public educa-

tion system. Within education, EE is not a nationwide priority, and there are

ongoing struggles with limited resources, funding, and trained staff. The 1990

National Environmental Education Act presented the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) with a mandate to strengthen and expand EE. The EPA responded

with a set of initiatives to address the limitations: a training program for environ-

mental professionals, an internship and fellowship program, a grants program,
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an awards program for outstanding examples of EE, and a federal task force and

national advisory council. At the state level, only 12 states require K-12 EE instruc-

tion, and only three states require EE training prior to teacher certification.

It is ironic that surveys show widespread support for environmental edu-

cation on state and local levels from educators, students, and parents. On the

national level, the EPA has also indicated that there is widespread demand for

EE materials, training, and support for programs. A 1993 survey conducted by

the World Wildlife Fund showed that more than 90% of over 2000 educators

thought that environmental education should be a priority in schools. Thus, formal

education provides one of the most important avenues to reach young learners

about the environment and biodiversity, but its potential has not been realized

because of limited mandates and resources for EE, and competing academic

agendas and objectives.

Although EE is one of the most effective tools for building environmental

knowledge and support, it does have some limitations. EE is fundamentally long-

term. It changes attitudes and knowledge slowly, and it takes a full generation to

see change at the institutional level. Because it is incorporated into the public

education system, EE is also carefully scrutinized for “balance,” often to the point

of controversy (see discussion under backlash). This makes it difficult to build

support for action campaigns on the more immediate environmental crises.

Education Reform
Formal education itself is undergoing change, and the “education reform”

movement provides both opportunities and challenges to increase envi-

ronmental literacy. Education reform’s goals include:

• improving learning in all subject areas, especially science, math,

and geography literacy skills;

• implementing interdisciplinary teaching;

• improving student learning with the development of critical

thinking and problem solving skills; and

• relating learning in the classroom to community issues.

To this end, several national standards have been established to

improve science literacy in the classroom. The American Association for

the Advancement of Science (AAAS) Project 2061 created the Benchmarks

for Science Literacy, which are guidelines that emphasize conceptual un-

derstandings appropriate to specific age groups, and place less emphasis
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on definitions and short-term memorization. The Benchmarks include the

educational objectives “understanding of diversity and interdependence

of life,” and “the social tradeoffs” that are involved in human decisions.

The National Science Education Standards developed, by the National

Academy of Sciences (NAS), attempt to develop greater student under-

standing about ecosystems, biodiversity, and interdependence in its Life

Science Content Standard. In addition to scientific inquiry skills, the stan-

dards include personal and social perspectives on local and global issues

and challenges. The NAAEE has built upon the Benchmarks and Science

Education Standards by developing guidelines for learning EE. A special

committee of science, environmental, and classroom educators has drafted

guidelines for what students at a specific grade level should know about

environmental processes and systems, inquiry skills, decision and action

skills, and personal and civic responsibility. Although the NAAEE guide-

lines are voluntary, they are designed to help educators develop uniform

high quality curricula and materials, and to serve as baselines for research

and evaluation.

 A 1997 State Education and Environmental Roundtable study shows

that environmental education has proven to be effective in teaching sci-

ence, math, and social studies. Educators have argued that EE also pro-

vides an opportunity to enhance science literacy, strengthen interdiscipli-

nary teaching (especially among science, history, social and cultural stud-

ies, economics, and political science), and can provide an opportunity to

develop critical thinking and problem solving skills. Environmental

education is also an effective mechanism for teaching about human health

concerns, sustainability, and natural resource protection. Thus, environ-

mental education, and biodiversity in particular, can help meet many of

the goals of education reform, and education reform presents an oppor-

tunity to use biodiversity as a model for interdisciplinary, problem-solv-

ing education.

Teachers and Teaching
According to a recent report from Second Nature, between 1995 and 2005,

one third of all teachers will be new to the profession due to retirements

and increasing enrollments. If we incorporate environmental education

into their training at the university level, we could reach millions of stu-

dents. However, at the present time, there is no consistent approach or

set of standards to training teachers in environmental education at the post-
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secondary level. In addition, only 13% of teacher education programs in

colleges and universities use environmental studies in their pre-service

training programs.

At present, most teachers deliver EE in the classroom by the “in-

fusion” method, whereby EE is incorporated into existing lesson plans.

Ideally, EE would be infused into all aspects of curriculum at every grade

level, but teachers are pressed by time and skills limitations. Many edu-

cators prefer to teach EE as a “block” or “unit,” because they can go into

more depth. But, with this approach, many teachers feel they don’t have

enough time or science background to teach EE. There is also a

misperception by teachers that EE is only taught outdoors. While hands-

on, experiential learning is crucial for EE, schoolyards and backyards can

provide great opportunities to learn about ecological principles and pro-

cesses. The National Wildlife Federation has developed both a Backyard

and a Schoolyard Habitat Program that teach about stewardship skills.

Similarly, Campus Ecology programs and green campus programs reach

college and university students.

OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES: NONFORMAL EDUCATION

Nonformal environmental education has the potential to reach into every com-

munity across the country. Millions of Americans visit zoos, museums, and simi-

lar institutions each year. One estimate states that more people visit these insti-

tutions than attend all professional sporting events combined. With expertise in

conveying scientific information, these institutions are excellent venues for edu-

cating the public about biodiversity and related issues. However, studies show

that the average interaction with a zoo exhibit is somewhere in the neighborhood

of 30 seconds. So while these institutions have the capability to interpret the

information, their reach and impact may be limited. It is not always clear whether

they really motivate individuals to act. Their strength may be in providing visitors

with experiences that stimulate the sense of wonder, instill a few “gee, I didn’t know

that” moments, and encourage curiosity about the environment.

Many children’s first environmental learning experience occurs through

youth programs like the Boy and Girl Scouts, 4-H Clubs, nature camps, and other

outdoor activities such as community gardens. These introductory experiences

often have profound and lasting impacts, and shape environmental attitudes and

values that children carry into their adulthood. In addition, millions of visitors
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go to national and state parks, refuges, forests, lakeshores and seashores each year,

and interpretive personnel and programs serve to educate these countless visitors

about the natural world. Similarly, as the trend for ecotourism is becoming more

popular and is another way for families to learn about biodiversity.

As important as these outdoors experiences are, they are often unavail-

able to urban populations. Recent studies show that almost half the world’s

population lives in urban areas, and the numbers are increasing. Experiential

learning is increasingly important for inner city residents, who face what E. O.

Wilson calls an “extinction of experience” interacting with nature and the natural

world. For all people, and especially younger children, outdoor education offers

a great opportunity to explore nature and to discover the incredible diversity of

life. And yet, while there are many opportunities to learn about EE in urban settings

through arboretums, parks, historical sites, nature centers, zoos, aquariums, and

natural history museums, sometimes awareness and utilization of these resources

is lacking.

APPLICATION IN THE MOVEMENT

There are numerous environmental education initiatives taking place across the

country. The NAAEE has taken a lead in developing many of these, including:

• National Project for Excellence in Environmental Education, whereby

educators have created recommendations for developing and selecting

EE materials, guidelines for environmental literacy, and teacher edu-

cation and professional development recommendations;

• Environmental Issues Forums, which provide a structured format to

work through an environmental issue, such as biodiversity;

• Training and Professional Development Institute for fundraising and

long range planning strategies;

• EE and Training Partnership (with EPA) to increase teacher trainings;

• EE development in urban settings via the VINE (Volunteer-led In-

vestigations of Neighborhood Ecology) Network and Urban Leader-

ship Collaborative;

• Policy Institute;

• Skills Bank and Directory of environmental education services;

• State Capacity Building Commission.
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A variety of other notable programs include:

• The State Education and Environment Roundtable (SEER), which works

with state agencies in 12 select states on K-12 curricula and education

reform. The programs include multi-disciplinary approaches, hands on

learning, and develop knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of

the environment;

• The National Environmental Education Advancement Project at the

University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point also works to strengthen EE at

the state level through legislative, agency, and professional development

approaches. Strategies for involving non-formal educators at the state

level are being developed;

• EE-Link, a website developed under EPA training grants (The National

Consortium for Environmental Education and Training and EETAP),

provides updated information on professional development, educa-

tion reform, resources, and model in-service and pre-service programs.

There are also already many excellent activity-based teacher training pro-

grams and curriculum, such as World Wildlife Fund’s Windows on the Wild, Project

Learning Tree, Project Wet, and Project Wild.

In the nonformal arena, zoos and aquaria are also breaking new ground

in trying to help the public understand and appreciate the relationship between

species and habitat, and there are numerous examples: from The Swamp exhibit

at the Brookfield Zoo, to Amazonia at the National Zoo, to Fishing for Solutions at

Monterey Bay Aquarium. The museum world is also embracing biodiversity, as

the new Hall of Biodiversity at the American Museum of Natural History in New

York City illustrates.

There are also a handful of successful and innovative programs geared at

introducing urban youth to the world outside the city, such as the Sierra Club inner

city outings program, and Pittsburgh’s Green Harvest program. Many urban centers

and large metropolitan areas have community garden programs, which provide

hands-on learning about soils, plants, sunlight, etc., as well as parallel efforts to

restore parks, wood lots and improve green space. The American Community

Garden Association has members from all kinds of organizations—environmen-

tal groups, city youth organizations, state natural resource departments, horti-

cultural societies, university cooperative extension departments, urban food

distribution networks, and botanical gardens. These types of associations are

potential resources for disseminating biodiversity education and for initiating

community biodiversity-awareness programs.
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In spite of the urgency of the biodiversity crisis and the multiple pathways to

reach the public, there are many barriers to more effective public outreach.

Among these barriers is the nature of biodiversity itself—the inherent complexi-

ties of the term and of the issues with which it is associated. More substantial,

however, are the limitations imposed by current message and outreach strate-

gies. Limits to resources and capacity exacerbate these barriers. And, established

institutional and cultural practices and long-standing issues in the grantmaking,

education, and environmental communities impose their own types of barriers

to more effective communication and education.

THE NATURE OF BIODIVERSITY
After slightly more than a decade of use within scientific and environmental circles,

the concept of biodiversity has brought a fresh perspective to the fields of biol-

ogy, botany, and the ecological sciences. It has also served to catalyze interest

and concern among scientists and conservationists in the rapid rate of species

decline around the globe. Biodiversity is commonly defined as the diversity of

genes, individuals, species, and habitats on Earth; however, most conservation

biologists would argue that the definition should also convey the concepts of

interconnectedness and interdependence of ecological processes. In the environ-

mental community, biodiversity has been adopted as a shorthand description

for the variety of species in an ecosystem—a definition that frustrates those who
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seek to convey a richer and more complex meaning with the word. Regardless of

its specific definition, biodiversity is a term that lives largely in the domain of

scientists and conservationists, and remains remote from the general public.

THE WORD

We can only wish in retrospect that some linguists were among the scientists

involved in planning the first National Forum on Biodiversity in 1986 where the

term was coined. The word describes a scientific construct; it was not part of

common English then, nor is it now. It is both a challenging concept and a dif-

ficult word around which to design a public education strategy. It requires expla-

nation. It is both a cause and a scientific term at the same time, and it suffers from

carrying the weight of both meanings. Terms like clean water and safe sex are elegantly

simple, and easy for the public to grasp—simple words, common meaning,

adjective and noun. Biodiversity, alas, is not a user-friendly word. In an age when

the use of sound-bites and slogans often substitutes for true communication of

information, the word “biodiversity” provides us with a challenging starting point

for public education.

The Project’s focus group research revealed that the word “biodiversity”

communicates different types of life, but it does not imply other key concepts

surrounding biodiversity like interconnectedness and ecological relationships.

A more familiar term—ecosystem—was used by focus group participants who

understood “eco” to refer to the environment and “system” to the interconnected

parts. The 1996 Biodiversity Poll showed that only one in five Americans is aware

of the term biological diversity. But once the word is explained to them, Ameri-

cans overwhelmingly express support for the concept of protecting habitats and

species.

THE CONCEPT: IT’S EVERYWHERE AND NOWHERE

Almost every environmental issue embraces some aspect of biodiversity, but most

environmental policy and advocacy groups do not focus their work through the

biodiversity lens. Biodiversity provides valuable scientific justification for pro-

tecting wilderness, large landscapes, endangered species and many other long-

standing objectives in the environmental movement. As a result, it has been widely

embraced in the environmental community, and invoked in countless debates

as a new reason for protecting natural habitats and species. Yet for a large portion

of the environmental community, protecting biodiversity is simply one more
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reason to achieve more traditional objectives: saving places, stopping pollution,

moving a particular policy through the system. As a forest activist exhorted at a

Project workshop for environmental leaders: “If biodiversity will help me save

my forest, I’ll talk about biodiversity. If it will not, forget it!”

Unlike “wilderness,” for example, biodiversity lacks a driven, grassroots,

quasi-religious base of activism with a clear policy agenda. Biodiversity conser-

vation, whether labeled so or not, is part of the overarching agenda of organiza-

tions such as World Wildlife Fund, Defenders of Wildlife, The Nature Conservancy,

the National Audubon Society, and a number of other leading environmental

groups. However, there is no national “biodiversity coalition” or similar coalesc-

ing point. In the large tapestry of the environmental agenda, biodiversity is like

the warp. It holds the fabric together, but is not seen up front. There are, of course,

instances when biodiversity itself surfaces as the issue, such as the United Nations

Convention on Global Biodiversity. And, arguably, the Endangered Species Act

is almost exclusively a biodiversity issue. However, each of these large-scale policy

debates only embraces a portion of the broader public debate that will determine

biodiversity’s fate in the long run.

NO TANGIBLE ENDPOINTS

Many traditional environmental issues are framed by tangible endpoints—a

wilderness boundary established by law, a toxic substance banned—and educa-

tional efforts have focused on achieving those endpoints. How do we define victory

for biodiversity when winning means making something not happen? We are

striving to avoid mass extinctions, ecosystem collapse, and a rent in the fabric of

life on Earth—the very fabric that supports our own survival. The scale of this issue

is so large—in time, space, and complexity—that we are unlikely to know in our

lifetimes whether we have “won.” It is a challenge to localize this phenomenon

and to make it a “backyard issue” meaningful to people’s lives and experience in

the present.

We can describe some conceptual objectives to help frame both a public

policy agenda and parallel public education strategies, but at this stage biodiver-

sity lacks the tangible benchmarks and measurable set of objectives that good

organizers are always stressing as a basis for organizing and mobilizing the public.

Thus, from the word itself to the frameworks in which biodiversity issues are played

out, biodiversity suffers from a lack of clarity and agenda.

How do we define
victory for biodi-
versity when win-
ning means mak-
ing something not
happen?
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LIMITS OF CURRENT PRACTICES

LIMITS TO TRADITIONAL APPROACHES TO MESSAGES

Respondents to the Project’s survey of education and outreach in the NGO com-

munity were frank in their critique of barriers imposed by typical approaches to

public messages about biodiversity. They listed:

• frequent use of jargon and technical language;

• the negative and reactive nature of many of the messages;

• failure to address interconnections between personal/societal choices

and the fate of the natural world;

• a tendency to preach;

• a failure to present bite-size steps that people can take; the needs can

seem enormous and overwhelming to the public;

• conflicting messages;

• information overload and complexity;

• messages that are not grounded in larger strategies; and

• inappropriate messengers.

This self-assessment tells us that voices for the movement understand the

need for a fresh approach to language, tone, and content. Indeed, there are many

signs that NGOs have already begun this shift. However, long-established prac-

tices will take time to change, as will the public impression of environmental

messengers.

LIMITS TO THE REACH: WHO BEYOND THE CHOIR, AND WHAT

METHODS?

Environmental leaders recognize that they have become adept at preaching to the

choir, but less successful at reaching other audiences. The choir includes the

segments of the population that are already persuaded that biodiversity conser-

vation is important: members of environmental organizations, the active zoo and

museum attendees, and similarly committed and engaged citizens.

In addition to the choir, the movement has typically focused on reaching

the “influentials” in the realm of environmental policy, including decision-makers,

the elite news media, and other key players. A focus on print-media and news media

has been a natural strategic choice for the policy groups. A lack of investment in

other media and communications channels means that both the general public
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and key sympathetic audiences have not been cultivated on a parallel track with

elite audiences.

The level to which the public must be engaged remains a point of strategic

debate within environmental circles. Given the nature of political decision-making,

tactically skillful groups can make significant gains in policy without a broad

popular mandate. However, the Project maintains that to achieve biodiversity

conservation for the long-term, the larger public must be more aware and more

engaged.

LACK OF AN INTEGRATED SHORT-TERM/LONG-TERM COMMUNICATIONS

AND EDUCATION STRATEGY

The environmental movement has no comprehensive strategy for educating and

engaging the public on biodiversity. A multiplicity of good-faith efforts are

underway simultaneously, but there are gaps, potentially conflicting messages,

and lost opportunities for synergistic actions. Short-term communication cam-

paigns centered on policy action are not necessarily linked to longer-term edu-

cational efforts to raise public literacy and awareness. Even where these short-term

issue campaigns share common ground on biodiversity, there are few consistent

links (such as reinforcing messages) in communication strategies.

Current strategies are designed around the particular objectives of an

organization’s or sector’s interests. This is understandable; there is no coordinat-

ing procedure in place specifically for biodiversity, and coordination requires time

and resources. However, over time, if properly structured, short-term messages

on policy issues related to biodiversity and long-term educational messages on

biodiversity could reinforce each other.

RESOURCE GAPS AND INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS IN THE
NGO COMMUNITY
Strategies are inextricably linked to resources. The Project’s outreach to the NGO

community (including surveys, interviews and workshops) identified many gaps

and needs in fundamental communications tools, organizational resources, and

internal capacity. The survey findings and conversations with NGO leaders also

revealed issues and practices at the cultural and institutional level of the environ-

mental community that pose barriers to broader and more integrated outreach

strategies. Some of these institutional barriers are closely related to lack of resources,

but others are more purely related to structural or cultural aspects within the NGO

community itself. The following discussion attempts to point out where barriers
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are purely structural, as opposed to where additional resources could bridge a

gap.

LOW PRIORITY FOR COMMUNICATIONS WORK; LACK OF LONG-TERM

STRATEGIES

The media and communications capacity within the environmental community

is lean, at best. This situation results both from lack of resources and cultural

barriers. Overall, communications work receives a very small portion of organi-

zational resources. Because of the short-term, urgent nature of policy-based

outreach efforts, media staff tend to be focused on short-term news and organi-

zational name recognition. Staff are frequently under pressure to develop mes-

sages before broader strategies and clear objectives have been developed, and

longer-term public awareness on broad topics such as biodiversity tend to get short

shrift. Pressures from policy cycles and traditional funding practices tend to reward

short-term work and near-term results, limiting NGO focus and investment in

longer-term strategies.

Moreover, communications is rarely seen as part of the central mission

of the movement. Policy staff generally carry more organizational status and

decision-making power than their colleagues in communications and education

and, consequently, public outreach efforts often take a back seat in policy orga-

nizations.

LIMITED RESOURCES FOR COMMUNICATIONS AND OUTREACH

In the Project’s survey of NGOs, the most commonly mentioned barrier to more

effective public outreach was a lack of funding for communication and outreach

(with over 30% of the respondents citing this as a problem). The Project has

identified gaps and needs ranging from fundamental media tools to sophisticated

social marketing research.

Lack of Fundamental Tools
Professional media list services are expensive, and cultivating and main-

taining independent lists is time consuming. As a result, effective outreach

can be limited by the quality of simple tools such as contact lists. Another

tool, high quality graphics and images, was a recurring request among

the Project’s workshop participants. Few groups have the resources and

capacity to develop these graphic images on their own. Groups also pointed

to the lack of trained messengers who can speak effectively to the media

as an ongoing barrier.

Communications
is rarely seen as
part of the cen-
tral mission of
the movement.
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Limited Access to Sophisticated Social Marketing Tools
While there is an increasing demand for social marketing research at many

levels of the movement, it is available to a relatively small segment. Public

opinion research is inherently expensive, and many groups cannot afford

to conduct their own research on their issues. Likewise, opposition research

(evaluating the effectiveness of opposing messages) is an important tool,

but often seen as a luxury given the costs. Only a handful of groups have

the resources to take advantage of this tool. Even with access to quality

messages, groups often lack the resources to test and refine these mes-

sages over the course of a campaign (using focus groups, polls etc.). In

addition, message dissemination requires further resources, whether for

“earned-media” outreach, special mailings or paid media.

Effective use of cluster analyses and other social marketing tools

requires experience and sophistication—over-simplification of research

findings can be as limiting to message development as no research at all.

Many organizations lack capacity to take advantage of targeting infor-

mation; they do not have the experienced staff and basic financial resources

that will enable them to use sophisticated targeting information. For

example, if the research shows that there are three target audiences, but

a group can only afford to produce one outreach kit, it will tend to pro-

duce one, geared at the general public. Likewise, outreach to new audi-

ences requires messengers, media kits, lists and funding for mailings

beyond those typically found within an organization’s existing pool of

talent and resources.

Marketing research provides new windows into the public, iden-

tifying attitudes, opinions and underlying values associated with a key issue

or set of issues. Without question, the early adapters of marketing research

and message development techniques are finding this a strategically

valuable tool. Benefits include more sophisticated messages and message

delivery strategies, insight into potentially sympathetic audiences and, in

practical terms, “wins” in policy arenas. Marketing strategies have met with

some skepticism in the environmental movement because they are asso-

ciated with “slick” corporate or political sales techniques. But, because of

success stories by innovators in the movement, focus groups and polling

are being integrated into the strategic work of national, state and regional

groups alike. Demand for this costly, but valuable tool, is increasing.
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LIMITED TRAINING, EXPERIENCE, AND ACCESS TO EXPERTISE

Requests for local training in message development and media skills were a re-

occurring theme from the Project’s regional workshops. Much of the local inter-

face with the news media is carried out by leaders who wear many hats within

an organization, and many are volunteers. Good media skills are learned, and

rarely instinctive. Moreover, good communication strategies require thoughtful

integration with policy work, long-term education, and the organization’s over-

all mission. There is considerable need to expand both the strategic savvy and skills

for working with the news media and other public outreach venues, as well as

the sheer number of experienced leaders in this field.

While high quality media training is available to the NGO community,

it has reached a small pool of leaders. Current limits are imposed by the limited

number of professional trainers experienced in working with NGOs, low priority

for cultivating communications capacity within the movement, and to a lesser

extent, the cost of training. The scope of current training tends to be focused on

media delivery skills, and there have been limited opportunities for training in

communications capacity, message development, and non-news approaches

to public outreach. Moreover, training has been targeted at media and policy staff,

missing opportunities to engage broader organizational leadership.

Organizations lack access to experts and expertise. Message development

experts, as well as their counterparts in advertising, marketing and similar fields

are expensive. Costs alone prevent many organizations from taking advantage of

consultants and outside experts in this field. In addition, limited investments in

professional communications staff and training limit the level of internal exper-

tise within the environmental community. Over-simplified interpretation of

message research has resulted in a short-hand version that is truncated to “always

say X, never say Y” and fails to encourage analysis of nuance, and more sophis-

ticated approaches to message.

LACK OF COLLABORATIVE RELATIONSHIPS ON COMMUNICATION AND

EDUCATION STRATEGIES

Although NGOs consistently recommended and valued collaborative strategies

in the Project’s survey, the movement lacks mechanisms that foster collaboration

on long-term outreach strategies. The absence of multi-organization or multi-

sector working groups, coalitions, professional conferences, etc. (beyond specific

issues), means that busy organizations lack opportunities and forums to develop

strategies, share resources, and hone skills.
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The NGO community currently lacks a forum or structure, informal or

otherwise, that can facilitate collaboration and strategy on a longer-term public

outreach agenda for biodiversity. For example, there is no routine coordination

of biodiversity related strategies and messages between the major, large organi-

zations working on biodiversity issues and education. Working groups such as

the B-team and the M-team provide some coordination on ongoing policy and

media activity. However, there is general consensus that these structures currently

do not provide the means for coordinating long-term public outreach strategies

on broad topics such as biodiversity awareness and conservation. Moreover,

outside of multi-faceted coalitions such as the Clean Water Network, there is little

cross-fertilization and routine interaction between state and regional groups and

the national groups represented on the Green Team. The missing collaboration

and coordination is a result both of structural barriers and of lack of resources.

STRATIFICATION AND COMPARTMENTALIZATION OF LEADERSHIP

Traditional delineations between national vs. grassroots leaders, or issue-by-issue

coalitions place barriers between various levels and styles of leadership, which

could benefit from a cross-fertilization of issues and levels of focus. For example,

emerging leaders at the state level rarely have opportunities to interact with national

leaders as equal partners, and coalitions focused on a particular policy (such as

the Coast Alliance) rarely interact with those focused on another policy area (such

as the Endangered Species Coalition) even though for issues such as biodiversity

conservation, they have much in common. Contact is even less common with allied

interests outside of advocacy circles, such as the zoo/museum community.

In addition, grassroots leaders and innovators have limited opportuni-

ties to work with key staff in the large organizations other than in a “delivery”

capacity. The environmental advocacy community currently lacks a good mecha-

nism to coalesce leadership across traditional divisions of Green Group/B-team,

national/grassroots, single issue/multiple issue, etc. An issue as multi-faceted as

biodiversity challenges us to find new ways to cut across these institutional and

issue boundaries in order to develop mutually beneficial messages and outreach

strategies.

Leaders and leadership for biodiversity outreach are scattered across spe-

cializations and organizations that often do not work hand in hand, although

they share common long-term agendas. While each organization is different, many

of the largest players have clear divisions of labor and responsibility between

staff working on biodiversity policy, and those working on media and public
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affairs and environmental education. This specialization and separation is such

that, even within an organization, pooling these talents to develop integrated public

outreach strategies is a challenge.

TOO MUCH TO DO AT THE GRASSROOTS LEVEL

In many small organizations, the same individual is the policy/media/education

specialist, and wears many other hats as well. Grassroots leaders carry so many

responsibilities that education and communication can get short shrift in time

and resources. Moreover, most grassroots staff skills and professional experience

are not in communication, but rather areas such as biology, environmental law,

politics and policy, etc. There are indeed limits to how many trades at which we

can expect the Jacks-and-Janes-of-all-trades to excel. This argues for diversifying

staff expertise across organizations, within coalitions, and within particular re-

gions or issues, and for more collaborative relationships among organizations

with limited resources.

TURF AND PROPRIETARY INTERESTS

Every organization has interest in self-preservation and promotion, which is

reasonable and expected. However, these interests set up a communications

conflict where there are limited resources—“do we get our name out before the

public, or do we get the issue out in the public?” Attempts to do both sometimes

succeed, but other times can undercut the message by using the wrong messenger,

and by mixing promotional, educational and advocacy messages.

Many organizations are conducting independent opinion and marketing

research for their own purposes, which they are reluctant to share, especially when

these resources are used for outreach to membership and donors. Because the

research represents a significant investment for an organization, and because it

is strategically valuable, client organizations are understandably reluctant to share

the research, even with their peers and allies. While published research can be

obtained for a fee, most sharing of private research is informal, i.e., peer-to-peer,

and thus not available, even to allied NGOs that could find it valuable. This sets

up the NGO community and grantmakers for duplication of effort.

OTHER INSTITUTIONAL TENSIONS AND BARRIERS
In addition to the barriers within the NGO community, there are also institutional

barriers in grantmaking and the field of environmental education that stand in

the way of more effective outreach. In grantmaking, there is often a tension between
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the priorities and agendas of grantmakers and grantees, and sometimes, disagree-

ment on the strategies through which issues are addressed. In environmental

education, inconsistent mandates, limited professional training, and insufficient

resources hamper the potential for a concerted and coordinated effort to educate

the public on biodivesity.

INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS IN THE GRANTMAKING COMMUNITY

The choices made by the grantmaking community can make or break the efforts

of nonprofit organizations. During the course of the Project’s work in the last two

years, we have heard a number of concerns raised by the NGO community about

the nature of current grantmaking efforts. Some of these concerns were also

articulated in our recent survey. We review these concerns below, and include some

of our own observations. We reinforce several of these points with quotes from

an article by Michael Shuman that appeared in the January 12-19, 1998, issue of

The Nation.

Tension Over Who Drives the Agenda
There is an active tension between the grantmaking strategies of the funders

who prescribe and direct program for their grantees, and those who are

more open-ended in their approach and prefer to let the NGOs drive the

agenda. Some organizations and leaders will do the work that funders

prescribe because they feel they have no alternative, or because they believe

it will help their chances of receiving funding. Overheard at a Project

meeting: “I suppose we’ll have to do it their way now, or no one will fund

us.”

Buy It/Build It Controversy
There is disagreement in fundamental strategy as to whether funders with

the interest and resources should simply go out and purchase the work

that needs to be done (e.g. establish an aggressive media campaign around

biodiversity education), or whether they should invest time to build

community-wide buy-in and develop NGO capacity to develop and sustain

a longer-term education campaign.

Fragmentation
As with the NGOs, there is a tendency among grantmakers to address

broader issues through short-term time frames and single-issue focus. This

focus does not foster or fund an overarching strategic platform that inte-

grates issues over time. It further leaves the movement weak when funds
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shift away from an area of prior investment. Single-issue funding devel-

ops specialization, not breadth, and can inhibit creativity and new ideas.

It also fragments the movement into competing specialities.

The small number of advocates fighting for each issue, each with
parochial arguments, inevitably loses ground to what has become
a visionary, well-coordinated conservative movement. (Shuman)

“We Do Not Fund ‘Biodiversity.’”
Many grantmakers do not view their work on forests, water quality, sprawl,

etc. as a biodiversity issue. Narrowly defined grantmaking criteria can

exclude more holistic and integrated approaches to issues.

Single-Year Grants and Short-Term Focus of Funding
Community
The tendency of environmental grantmakers to provide only single-year

grants is counterproductive. This arose as a serious concern in the Project’s

NGO survey.

Executive directors and project directors on the left are forced to
spend more time fundraising and less time getting real work done.
A staggering number of progressive foundations give grants of several
thousand dollars or less, which is almost surely less than the cost
of time spent writing the proposal, traveling to meet with the pro-
gram officer, redoing the budget, filling out forms and submitting
a final report.” (Shuman)

Lack of Coordinated, Long-Term Vision or Strategy Among
Funders
Too little is being invested today in answering a fundamental question:

“what exactly are we organizing for?”

Major foundations with a national focus that wish to support
organizing should insist that grantees be connected with larger
national debates, movements and institutions.... Progressive funders
must be prepared to invest in serious intellectual exploration—in
books, journals, magazine articles and conferences—without ex-
pecting an instant return. And if we want this work to be relevant,
it must be carried on alongside, and together with, grassroots or-
ganizing. Intellectual work can no longer be separated from orga-
nizing or campaign work.” (Shuman)
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Pressure for “Deliverables” and Pizzazz
There is a lack of general support and capacity-building grants. Change

in public awareness is difficult to measure and is long-term in nature. The

NGO community needs to have the freedom to engage in long-term

communication and education efforts, to build the capacity of their lead-

ers to engage in this work, and to experiment with new outreach strategies

when the old ones are no longer serving us effectively.

Progressive funders, perhaps driven by the New Left’s historic dis-
trust of leadership and hierarchy, are inclined to avoid general-
support funding. The natural result is a proliferation of short-term
projects attached to flimsy institutions. And inherent in institutional
weakness is poor press work, poorly marketed publications, poor
management and poorly paid core staff with low morale and high
turnover. Institutional weakness also means that an organization
cannot easily deviate from project promises and respond quickly
and effectively to news-breaking events as they arise.

In an era when most Americans get their information from mass
media—television, radio, newspapers, cable, films, videotapes, the
Internet—the continued reluctance to fund in these areas neglects
a fundamental opportunity for promoting political change. Media
strategy, publicity, marketing and advertising are all key components
of political work. They not only get a message out; they also enable
activists to engage in a two-way conversation with the American
people.” (Shuman)

INSTITUTIONAL TENSIONS AND BARRIERS IN ENVIRONMENTAL

EDUCATION

Environmental education is the foundation for environmental literacy. Unfor-

tunately, this foundation lacks the solid underpinnings that could increase the

reach and impact of environmental literacy in the United States. Efforts to sup-

port the larger field of environmental education will naturally increase support

for biodiversity education. At the same time, specific efforts that target biodiver-

sity are needed to reach new audiences and engage more people in biodiversity

conservation. Experts in the field of environmental education have identified

several key barriers and priorities for action to strengthen both biodiversity

education and the larger EE field.

The following discussion focusses on formal education, because this is

where the bulk of the research has been done. Many established institutions within

formal education have invested in evaluating formal EE. There have been many

The NGO commu-
nity needs to have
the freedom to en-
gage in long-term
communication
and education ef-
forts
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individual efforts looking at nonformal venues, but there is not as extensive a

literature. However, there are many parallel challenges facing nonformal EE.

Lack of Support for Teacher Training, Workshops, and
Professional Development
According to a WWF educator survey, teachers think biodiversity educa-

tion should be a priority. Yet, many studies and reports show that teacher

concern does not necessarily translate into action. The participants at the

1998 Biodiversity Educators Summit rated K-12 schools very low in ef-

fectiveness on teaching about biodiversity. In addition, while current EE

programs are good at raising awareness and knowledge, the attitudes and

values, skills-building, and participation components of EE are underde-

veloped.

The primary barrier that teachers themselves have identified is the

lack of teaching and preparation time. For most teachers, attending an

isolated training workshop is insufficient, unless it is combined with

ongoing support and team building. Many teachers themselves are at the

“factoid stage” with regard to EE, not always understanding the “big pic-

ture” or ecological principles and concepts. Educational institutions do

not routinely provide quality pre-service and in-service training and

workshops.

Several other barriers have been identified by teachers (Ham and

Sewing, Winter 1987–88), such as:

• Conceptual Barriers: the question of how EE should be taught—

integrated into the overall curriculum or as a separate unit; EE

is often relegated to science curricula or as an outdoor activity;

the affective and values aspects of EE are de-emphasized in favor

of factual information.

• Logistical Barriers: lack of time, funding, resources, transporta-

tion; safety and liability concerns.

• Educational Barriers: teachers think they have to have science

background in order to teach EE.

• Attitudinal Barriers: teachers who have neutral or negative at-

titudes about science will tend to teach little science; teachers

are already overwhelmed by the volume of topics they have to

teach, and biodiversity is just another addition; the implications

for lifestyle changes to conserve biodiversity seem daunting.

Educational
institutions do
not routinely
provide quality
pre-service and
in-service
training and
workshops.
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Lack of Statutory Mandates and Weak State Programs
Lack of consistent mandates on all levels is one reason why EE has not been

institutionalized within formal education. The reauthorization of the

Environmental Education Act, which funds the Office of Environmental

Education in EPA, will be important for federal commitment to EE. Yet

state, local and tribal initiatives also need support. Many states and local

communities do not have environmental education strategies, training and

programs in place. The National Environmental Education Advancement

Project and other similar initiatives need more resources to strengthen EE

at the more local level where it best implemented. Many state initiatives

lack the staff and organizational skills, such as fundraising, administra-

tion and management, coalition building, outreach strategies to under-

served populations, and implementation of standards and assessments.

Inconsistent Funding
Lack of consistent funding for high quality environmental education

programs and materials limits their reach and impact. Educators often do

not have access to materials, and sometimes when high quality materials

are available, the funding for training is not. Funding is limited both for

developing new programs and replicating successful programs across the

country. In the past, many funders have tended to fund new initiatives and

overlook existing programs. Funding sources are scattered across agen-

cies and institutions from the federal to the community level. This requires

educators to develop sophisticated and multi-faceted fundraising strat-

egies to successfully support ongoing work and new initiatives, and shifts

time and energy away from teaching objectives.

EE and Education Reform
In the larger world of education, reform advocates have not adopted or

promoted environmental education as a way to enhance interdisciplinary

education, innovative assessment, critical thinking, and other aspects of

excellent education. Environmental education can be an effective vehicle

for education reform, but the field lacks models that can showcase success

stories to make the persuasive case for EE. State education agencies, local

school boards, administrators, and other key decisions makers are also

typically unaware of the effectiveness of EE in education reform and school

improvement due to a lack of active outreach by educators and EE advo-

cates.
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Lack of Model Programs, Quality Control and Research and
Evaluation
As noted, advocates for EE are constrained by the lack of evaluated case

studies and innovative model programs that can provide a persuasive case

for integrating EE within formal education. Educators have identified a

need for programs that:

• are interdisciplinary;

• incorporate scientific investigations and experimentation;

• teach risk assessment and cost benefit analysis (and the appli-

cations and limits thereof);

• use environmental topics for motivation to both learn and take

action.

In addition, there are few models for educational outreach to under-

served populations, such as urban children, minority or low income

populations, and senior citizens.

EE also lacks sufficient baseline data to evaluate current and future

programs. Overall, educators have identified a need for more research and

evaluation in the field to ensure the quality of the most effective programs.

The NAAEE guidelines will help in this regard.

Lack of Collaboration
Because resources and funding for EE are so limited, environmental

educators can be isolated voices within educational systems. This limits

teachers’ abilities to integrate EE into classroom education and experien-

tial learning activities. Schools lack connections to nonformal educational

institutions in their communities, limiting their ability to take advantage

of resources that can augment the learning experience and include more

of the community in school improvement programs. Teachers have in-

dicated that the primary barriers for collaborations are lack of funds,

transportation and complicated scheduling.

Backlash
The backlash movement, funded by anti-environmental interests, seeks

to pull funding and state mandates away from environmental education,

and to establish “balanced” perspectives within curricula. Increased input

and support from the environmental communication community and
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other EE allies is needed to help combat “environmental education back-

lash.”

Lack of Professional Training in Higher Education Fields
Critical to Biodiversity
Higher education programs that train environmental professionals are

lacking in both depth and breadth. For biodiversity in particular, scien-

tists have pointed out that there are not enough students being trained in

systematics—a field critical to identifying and naming species. In addition,

the balance of expertise across biological specializations is skewed towards

mammals and birds, with a shortage of scientists with expertise in amphib-

ians, insects, nematodes, bacteria, etc. Other professionals lack training

in environmental studies that would inform decisions in business, law,

health, economics, sociology, architecture, engineering, civil service,

community planning, and many other fields.

SUMMARY
From the nature of the biodiversity concept, to the practical limits imposed by

resources, there are fundamental challenges to cultivating more effective public

outreach on biodiversity. The strategic barriers, rooted in current ways of doing

things and the culture of the larger movement, are surmountable, and will require

fresh approaches to collaboration and a longer-term view of common objectives.

The capacity barriers can also be addressed, but like most resource-dependent

challenges, this will require making choices in re-ordering priorities for funds,

internal resources, and organizational focus.

The following chapters recommend approaches for responding to these

challenges. First, the Project recommends priorities and specific projects for

building capacity throughout the movement to carry out new communications

and education strategies. The final chapter suggests approaches for communicat-

ing about biodiversity, including how to talk to the public and who to reach.

SOURCES AND REFERENCES
Biodiversity Education Summit, [conference] convened by the American Museum of Natural
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Reaching the public and cultivating its curiosity and concern for

biodiversity requires a long-term education and communication effort of

a scale and duration uncommon in environmental circles. A short-term media

burst around a single-issue is insufficient to build a broader public base for the

many biodiversity issues we will face over the coming decades. On the other

hand, addressing biodiversity only in an educational context will fail to engage

action in urgent current debates.

If we pursue only a biodiversity-awareness strategy, or only a policy-

action strategy, neither approach will achieve the goals of the Biodiversity Project.

An integrated strategy includes building a base of literacy, strengthening citizen

participation in democratic decision-making processes, and engaging the public

in decisions that shape biodiversity, both at the personal level and in societal

policy.

Because resources are limited, we must be strategically smart, and ef-

ficient. We recommend a short-term focus in three areas:

1.  clarifying a vision for biodiversity conservation within the American

environmental movement;

2.  strengthening collaboration and coordination on biodiversity out-

reach strategies within and across the many sectors of the environ-

mental movement;

CHAPTER 6

Strengthening
Capacity for Outreach

The Near-Term Agenda

The Mid- and Long-Term Agenda
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3. building the movement’s leadership and capacity in communications,

including cultivating message development skills, and providing tools

to the many voices for biodiversity to improve their reach and effective-

ness.

An investment in these three areas will strengthen the movement’s ability

to respond to short-term priorities and will also lay the groundwork for more ef-

fective long-term strategies. They are discussed in the first section of this chapter.

In the second section, we look at mid-term and longer-term priorities.

Communications and education campaigns are needed that move beyond the

constraints of short-term policy debates.

1. We need to invest in strategic, broad outreach to the public through both

new and traditional pathways to raise the levels of awareness and

engagement discussed in Chapter 3. In short, we need to get expanded

messages to larger and different audiences.

2. We must invest in the environmental movement by strengthening its

internal capacity and leadership and expanding its diversity. And,

3. We must invest in environmental education in order to ensure greater

environmental literacy and critical thinking, both through addressing

short-term needs and long-term investments.

Throughout this chapter specific recommendations appear in bold, itali-

cized typeface.

THE NEAR-TERM AGENDA

CLARIFY A VISION; ARTICULATE AN AGENDA

Because biodiversity is multifaceted and complex, public outreach strategies run

the risk of being so diffuse that we fail to focus sufficient attention on critical issues.

Public education strategies will be more effective if they are framed within the

larger context of a clear set of priorities for changes in policy, resource manage-

ment, and personal behavior. With a clear vision in place, public education can

then be targeted at urgent needs, and can also be more effectively incorporated

into larger conservation strategies.
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Practical Step: Vision

• Initiate as series of dialogues among leaders in biodi-

versity science and the American environmental move-

ment to develop an over-arching vision that articulates

American goals for biodiversity conservation, and spe-

cific objectives to achieve those goals.

STRENGTHEN COLLABORATION AND COORDINATION

Developing stronger collaboration within and across sectors of the environmen-

tal community is an essential first step. Initial efforts may focus simply on sharing

information about ongoing activity to link efforts and better build from each other’s

work. But we also need to pave the way for shared and more efficient use of resources

and opportunities to take advantage of unique skills and expertise in the broader

community. A more solid partnership across sectors will strengthen our overall

efforts.

Collaboration can be strengthened both within and across sectors. We

encourage the policy/advocacy groups to reinforce biodiversity messages across

the many campaigns that now only touch on biodiversity conservation. We also

urge exploring means of better integrating messages across media/communica-

tions, education and marketing programs to give better clarity and consistency

to messages targeted at the public.

To encourage collaboration among grantmakers, we recommend they

establish a working group on environmental communications and education to

share information and coordinate grantmaking strategies. This could also serve

as a forum for briefings from communications and public education leaders on

their activities and issues.

Across sectors, we propose a new collaboration between advocacy groups,

land trusts, environmental educators, zoos, museums, botanical gardens, the

scientific community, and, potentially, public agencies and other institutional

communities. Such a new partnership, strengthened by involvement from the

religious community and others, would significantly strengthen ongoing efforts.

To build the mechanisms to work across institutional sectors on the long-

term goals, we recommend establishing a working group of NGO leaders to share

information, to coordinate activity, to identify opportunities for linking short-

term and long-term public education efforts, and to develop and implement such

collaborative campaigns.
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Other means to foster collaboration include: leadership exchanges between

organizations; cross-sector leadership retreats; multi-sector teams, a “kick-off”

conference to generate energy and focus on biodiversity outreach; and multi-

disciplinary attendance at professional meetings in order to encourage cross-

fertilization of ideas.

Practical Steps: Collaboration

• Establish and staff an NGO working group to share in-

formation and to coordinate communication and edu-

cation strategies across sectors with a common interest

in biodiversity conservation.

• Convene a Biodiversity Outreach Leadership and Strat-

egy Conference to build working relationships and pro-

fessional exchanges, develop strategies, stimulate coa-

lition building, and build the pool of leadership and com-

mitment to expand and strengthen outreach and public

education.

• Organize an annual retreat or similar working session

for the media staff of major Washington D.C. -based

policy groups and their regional and local counterparts

to facilitate cooperative strategies and messages. Con-

sider including education and marketing staff.

• Establish a grantmakers’ working group on communi-

cation and education.

STRENGTHEN COMMUNICATIONS CAPACITY: TRAINING AND TOOLS

Communications, education, and public outreach need to be integral compo-

nents of organizational capacity. If public engagement is seen as tangential to other

core missions, we will never succeed in pooling sufficient resources and talent

to do the job at hand for biodiversity. Several hundred NGO leaders identified

near-term priorities for the Project for strengthening communications capacity

in NGOs including: message development skills, access to expertise, diversifying

and training the pool of messengers for biodiversity, and broadening the base

of media skills within the movement.

Training
To add depth and sophistication to the movement’s ability to craft and

deliver biodiversity messages, training is needed in interpreting, using, and
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applying public opinion research, both at the introductory and advanced

level. This training needs to be integrated with training in message strat-

egies, in delivery techniques, and in news and non-news media skills. While

the greatest needs are at the state and grassroots level, professional train-

ing for in-house media staff at national organizations could strengthen

skills at that level as well.

The movement’s media profile could be strengthened if the major

policy organizations had a greater depth of professional skills and expe-

rience—i.e., both more staff and more experienced staff. Smaller groups

need access to pollsters, media experts and other professional resources.

This access could be provided by expanded funding for consultants, fund-

ing for cooperative efforts, and/or access to consultants on retainer either

to coalitions or to grantmakers.

In order to develop a nationwide pool of powerful, appropriate

messengers that can speak in language and terms the media can use, we

recommend expanding communications training for NGOs. Training must

emphasize communication strategy and the role that messengers play. In

addition, key messengers (such as conservation biologists and other

biodiversity scientists) could benefit from media skills training. If we hope

to reach new audiences, training must also be targeted at expanding the

voices for biodiversity to include other messengers beyond scientists and

environmental group leaders.

Improving Communication Tools
As the Project learned from our many workshops and working groups the

environmental movement has the ability, with the right tools and train-

ing, to develop and deliver cogent and powerful biodiversity messages.

As we also learned from that input, there are several key areas where the

movement lacks communication tools, or where resources are spread very

thin. High quality public opinion research is one clear need. Tools, such

as an annual environmental poll to allow tracking of trends over time and

in-depth research on major issues and emerging topics (focus groups and

polling), could substantially improve the movement’s ability to assess

public attitudes and craft effective message strategies. This research and

analysis needs to be interpreted and disseminated in such a way as to protect

it “within the family.”

 In addition to research, NGOs identified several tools that would

strengthen their ability to deliver effective biodiversity messages: access
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to sophisticated media lists; high quality graphic images that could be

adapted to local needs; high quality generic biodiversity media kits that

could be tailored to local issues or particular audiences; access to trained

messengers, including scientists and other experts; interpretation and

analysis of emerging science and/or policy related to biodiversity. Groups

already engaged in communication campaigns also identified the need

to expand the capacity to pre-test messages and to revise messages and

strategies as needed, and to monitor and evaluate the reach/penetration/

impact in target audience and stakeholder groups.

Nearly every group pointed to the need to support the “delivery

end” of communications campaigns, including funding materials such

as media kits, PSA development, earned media outreach, paid media

development and placement, and support for campaign staff.

Practical Steps: Training and Tools

• Implement an intensive, phased, cohesive training ini-

tiative to build grassroots capacity on communications,

message development and media skills. Focus initial

training on “keystone groups,” who have the capability

and willingness to serve as peer mentors and regional

resource centers for other organizations. Support high

quality message/media training, i.e., experiential train-

ing linked to ongoing issues and priorities, and empha-

size “whole strategies” as opposed to just focussing on

media delivery skills.

• Create a communications “Tool Shed”—a cooperative

clearinghouse for environmental NGOs. Its functions

would include interpreting and sharing existing public

opinion research; coordinating an annual poll and

targeted research on emerging environmental issues;

providing resources for media access (lists, profiles, etc.);

a graphics/images bank (including still-images and

video, e.g. “b-roll”); messenger and contact lists by topic,

region, demographic profile, etc.; analysis of emerging

and newsworthy scientific information; and other ser-

vices as identified by co-op members.
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THE MID- AND LONG-TERM AGENDA

USE MULTIPLE PATHWAYS TO ACHIEVE BROAD PUBLIC OUTREACH

To reach beyond the already sympathetic and engaged segments of the public,

we must develop strategies that reach other key audiences and the public at large.

This means investing in outreach efforts that are broader and of longer duration

than those centered around biodiversity legislation or other immediate policy

decisions. While the policy work is essential, it doesn’t connect with the majority

of the public. As we argue in Chapter 3, for the long-term conservation of bio-

diversity, we have considerable ground to plow in simply cultivating awareness,

literacy and concern.

We recommend that the environmental movement test collaborative strat-

egies and coordination of resources, by designing and implementing a prototype or

pilot message/media campaign that incorporates a biodiversity message. A pilot

campaign would serve several purposes:

1. place biodiversity awareness messages before the broader public;

2. provide resonating messages to strengthen short-term policy efforts to

conserve biodiversity;

3. create opportunities to gain experience with new pathways and audi-

ences;

4. provide an opportunity to test collaborative approaches;

5. develop and test biodiversity slogans and/or soundbites.

By infusing biodiversity concepts into educational and advocacy messages

across a spectrum of issues, we can simultaneously raise awareness of the broader

issue of biodiversity and of more particular issues in which species and habitat

conservation are critical elements. The pilot campaign should focus on a familiar

issue (such as: forests, wetlands or backyard/community biodiversity) or on an

emerging issue (such as: sprawl, land use/loss of habitat) in order to capitalize on

an issue that is rapidly galvanizing public concern, and that could be a unifying

force within the environmental community.

There are dozens of opportunities to explore alternative pathways to the

public. The efficacy of the various approaches depends on the communication

goals of the particular effort. We recommend the following activities to strengthen

the environmental community’s reach in television, popular culture, and consumer

awareness.
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 Use Television

• Develop a nationwide outreach campaign to station

managers and news directors to cultivate working rel-

ationships between environmental voices and local

television affiliates.

• Provide targeted training on cultivating local televi-

sion coverage to environmental groups and key mes-

sengers (such as conservation biologists) in key media

markets.

• Similarly, expand the capacity of journalists, and es-

pecially television journalists, to produce background

and informational journalism on biodiversity topics.

Develop an outreach and training program working

with television professionals to expand local produc-

tion skills for environmental stories in key markets.

Take advantage of skilled trainers and existing insti-

tutions, such as the Society of Environmental Journal-

ists (SEJ) and leading journalism schools to facilitate

training and outreach.

• Initiate a dialogue between environmental groups, en-

vironmental educators and the Children’s Television

Workshop.

• Convene the “big producers” of mainstream nature

television to consider strategies for communicating

key messages (a major series on ecosystem services,

for example).

Explore Popular Culture

• Establish an outreach team to cultivate relationships

with Hollywood writers, producers and celebrities and

explore other avenues for integrating messages into

popular culture. Initiate a series of dialogues or round

tables with potentially interested television produc-

ers and writers to stimulate opportunities to carry

biodiversity messages in the entertainment industry.

• Conduct symposia and workshops at leading film

schools to encourage producers to develop ideas for
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utilizing biodiversity-related themes and stories in

new work.

• Conduct an editors/publishers outreach tour to reach

major publishers for magazines that target women,

outdoor recreation enthusiasts, gardeners, and other

key audiences. Cultivate ongoing relationships with

appropriate special interest (and general interest)

magazines.

• Offer awards/prizes/recognition to excellent work

communicating biodiversity themes in various media.

Develop messages for consumer education

• Organize a fact-finding briefing among interested

grantmakers and NGOs to explore opportunities for

consumer education strategies for biodiversity.

• Develop or identify a simple checklist for “habitat

friendly products” as an initial step to help encourage

weighing of alternatives and choices. Take it on tour

with consumer magazines, morning news shows (the

usual “Earth Day circuit”), and to CEOs such as the

leadership of the “Natural Step” and other progressive

corporate leaders.

• Initiate a dialogue with the “New American Dream”

and voluntary simplicity leadership to discuss oppor-

tunities for messages and education campaigns that

reinforce simplicity and conscious consumer choices

at the same time.

INVEST NOW FOR THE FUTURE

Build NGO Capacity: Invest in Leadership, Stability, Breadth
and Depth
To sustain a larger and longer-term effort to engage the public, the move-

ment needs to cultivate and support stable, long-term institutions and

relationships that can sustain a multi-year, multi-faceted campaign. We

recommend that NGOs and grantmakers direct attention and funding to

organizational capacity in the movement—stable leadership, clear vision,

and the ability to grow and continually re-vitalize the movement itself. The
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latter requires a fresh look at organizing and building our base, as well

as the capacity (and willingness) to enter into a dialogue with the public

on solutions and priorities for environmental concerns. It also means open-

ness to diversity and re-thinking just who “environmentalists” are.

While these capacity needs are not specific to biodiversity, the ability

to deliver better public outreach on biodiversity is contingent on the

strength and capability of the organizations and institutions within the

larger movement. Thus, we suggest that new initiatives should not sup-

plant efforts to support capacity building within the environmental

movement.

More specifically, we recommend a concerted investment in com-

munity organizing capacity within the environmental movement to build

greater organizational depth and will extend our reach beyond the choir.

This is especially important for groups working on issues (and in key

locations) that can raise awareness of local ecosystems, such as watershed

planning, habitat restoration, critical habitat protection, local land use,

transportation planning, farmland protection, and community gardens.

To sustain capacity, NGO leaders need to develop long-term plans

and strategies. Grantmakers must be prepared to fund multi-year education

and policy campaigns and to support multi-issue/multi-constituency

groups to build bridges and alliances. The public will not reach a state of

sudden awareness of biodiversity (or any other complex issue) in a one-

year grant cycle or a two-year Congressional cycle.

Finally, we recommend that the movement diversify the voices and

messengers who speak for biodiversity conservation through a more concerted

effort to diversify the movement itself. Coalition building, inclusive ap-

proaches to training, and cultivating relationships on common concerns

with the religious community, the urban poor, business leaders, senior

citizens and youth can all provide opportunities to broaden the base of

environmental concern and leadership.

Strengthen Biodiversity Education
The ongoing role of environmental education within the broader envi-

ronmental movement cannot be taken for granted. For biodiversity, short-

term investments in existing high quality biodiversity education programs

and coordinating biodiversity education strategies within the field prom-

ise significant payoffs. To further this, we recommend three priorities:
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• Organize a network of environmental education lead-

ers from a variety of fields to identify priorities for bio-

diversity education needs and facilitate networking,

fundraising, professional development, and public

awareness.

• Identify and support effective and exemplary biodiver-

sity education initiatives that emphasize strategic part-

nerships, replicability, and results.

• Identify and provide awards for innovative biodiversity

education programs that increase awareness and knowl-

edge, build skills, and promote effective action to con-

serve biodiversity.

On a longer horizon, there are numerous opportunities to inte-

grate biodiversity education into formal and nonformal environmental

education settings, as well as specific opportunities to strengthen the larger

field of environmental education.

1. Develop a strategy for incorporating biodiversity education (and
environmental education) in teaching at formal and nonformal insti-
tutions.

• Include biodiversity education in pre-service and in-service train-

ing.

• Provide workshops that are motivational and encourage a sense

of competency in teaching EE.

• Provide trainings on interdisciplinary curriculum and team

teaching, innovations in student learning styles, and use of

classrooms, schoolyards, and communities as the study site.

• Strengthen professional development of nonformal educators

at parks, zoos, museums, nature centers, extension centers, and

other NGOs, with an emphasis on biodiversity content, inno-

vative teaching methodologies, and leadership skills. Acquaint

nonformal educators with school reform efforts so that they sup-

port formal educators.

2. Make environmental education a national priority
• Support efforts to strengthen federal mandates for environmen-

tal education.
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• Strengthen state capacity building for environmental education.

• Increase support to environmental education from govern-

ments, corporations, foundations, and NGOs.

• Provide staff support and skills development workshops at the

state level to boost EE initiatives, such as workshops on advo-

cacy, fundraising, coalition building, strategies for pre-service

and in-service teachers trainings, implementation of standards

into curricula and assessments, and networks to share resources.

3. Create a long-term funding strategy for evaluation of and research
on biodiversity education initiatives.

• Provide a gap analysis comparing existing funding sources with

priorities for biodiversity education.

• Develop and disseminate materials and trainings on diversified

funding strategies, and make this available on the web.

• Identify federal and local funding sources; work more with local

funding sources, such as community foundations, chambers of

commerce, and local media.

4. Work with education reformers to promote EE as a means of
enhancing education reform.

• Work with professional organizations, associations and pub-

lications to promote EE as a means to enhance education reform

and school improvement programs.

5. Develop model programs at state and local levels for educators to
replicate elsewhere.

• Involve the whole community in EE efforts. Develop programs

that are innovative, interdisciplinary, scientifically sound, ethi-

cally considerate, and motivational.

• Develop programs that enhance the attitude, skills and partici-

pation components of EE.

• Reach beyond the choir to bring biodiversity to new audiences

with educational programming that targets business leaders, se-

nior citizens, policy makers, parents, administrators, urban and

rural communities, and multicultural audiences.
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• Use local library systems to host discussion groups and citizen

action forums on biodiversity.

6. Continue to support successful strategies, programs, and materials
that help create a sense of wonder and connection with nature through
outdoor experiential learning activities.

7. Continue support for collaborations between the formal and
nonformal arenas, such as traveling exhibits, and family and adult
outdoor education camps.

8. Integrate the study of biodiversity into higher education.
• Provide scholarships, fellowships, internships, and awards to

promote the study of biodiversity sciences.

• Address biodiversity issues in other academic programs such as

business, law, and the health professions.

• Support successful multi-disciplinary programs.

9. Develop strategies to address the backlash.
• Examine how educators have dealt with backlash in other issues

arenas, such as reproductive health.

• Acknowledge the complexity of multiple views and encourage

multiple actions to address both backlash and biodiversity chal-

lenges.

• Keep the message positive and celebrate biodiversity.
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HOW TO TALK ABOUT BIODIVERSITY

A BROAD, INTEGRATED APPROACH

The Project recommends a broad approach to biodiversity outreach, taking

advantage of the tremendous energy and activity on the wide range of issues that

encompass biodiversity, rather than seeking to raise the profile of biodiversity

as a stand-alone concept. Ultimately, conserving the diversity of life on Earth will

require action at both global and individual scales, and at many levels in between.

Advocates and educators need to reach Americans as parents, as consumers and

as participants in their communities. There are many pathways already available.

At the most general level the Project recommends:

• Don’t get hung up on the word itself, and do not use it without offering

definitions. Focus on key concepts of the diversity of life on Earth,

the diversity and essential value of habitat, and interconnectedness

of species and habitat. Use familiar language like nature, web of life,

circle of life, etc. to introduce biodiversity. Eventually, the word may

catch on. What is more important is that the idea catch on.

• Center messages around widely held values, such as stewardship and

concern for one’s family’s quality of life. Anchor these messages in

widely held concerns associated with the loss of biodiversity: degra-

dation of environmental quality, and loss of clean water, fresh air,

wildlife, and “places in nature.”
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Ten Tips for Talking About Biodiversity
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• Use biodiversity as the framework or context for talking about a range

of environmental issues but be wary of it as an independent endpoint

at this stage, because victory on biodiversity is hard to define, and energy

within the movement is focused on specific issues. Take advantage of

the interwoven issues that touch on biodiversity to raise its profile where

it is an obvious element (forest protection, wetlands, marine fisheries,

etc.) and by directing attention to it where it is not so obvious (climate

change).

• Strengthen the voice of the “choir,” but also target messages to key

swing audiences, such as young adults, women, and the spiritually in-

clined. The support of these sympathetic populations will be essential

for building a majority of citizens who support and exemplify biodi-

versity values.

FRAMEWORKS FOR DISCOURSE

ISSUE FRAMEWORKS

The Project has explored message strategies for four critical issue areas where

biodiversity is an essential component: water quality and aquatic habitat; forest

ecosystems; endangered species; sprawl and land use. Each offers a strong plat-

form for raising the profile of biodiversity as well as engaging citizen participation

in public policy. The project convened working groups to develop overarching

messages for each of these issues, which appear in Appendix A.

Water Quality and Aquatic Habitat
Linking biodiversity to water quality and aquatic habitat is a potent av-

enue for reaching the public. The Project Working Group recommended

two messages: one on water quality as a distinct topic, and a second message

on wetlands, which could be adapted to many different types of aquatic

habitat. Stewardship responsibilities and individual rights offer strong

arguments for protecting clean water and access to it. For wetlands,

emphasizing their combined role as a clean water source and quality habitat

is a powerful argument.

Forest Ecosystems
While forest issues can be particularly divisive, forests themselves have great

appeal, and a North American forest ecosystems awareness campaign could
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be broad-based and still attract the consensus of a range of players in the

forest policy field. Messages that help describe and illustrate the value of

natural forests will be important to raising awareness of forest ecosystems.

Endangered Species
Key themes for endangered species messages are: making the connection

between habitat protection and ecosystem services, stewardship values

(protecting nature for future generations), and for people of faith, the

celebration of all of Creation. Messages that focus on single species, if used

at all, need to emphasize relationships between species and the whole

ecosystem, species and humans, interdependence between species, or other

connections.

Sprawl
The public does not easily grasp the connection between human land use

patterns and lost habitat, and yet natural surroundings, open space, and

parks are important to people. Messages should link concern about open

space, quality of life, and community to actions to control sprawl.

ALTERNATIVE FRAMEWORKS

In addition to the single-issue framework, other frameworks that offer potential

for a “multi-issue” approach to biodiversity messages include: ecosystem services,

human health, widespread ecosystemic threats, social and cultural issues. Con-

sumer education offers a powerful opportunity to incorporate many, if not all

of these themes.

Ecosystem Services
Human life is entirely dependent on a well-functioning biosphere, and,

at some level, most people know that their air, water, and food depend

on nature. When educational messages make these direct connections, they

have the potential to be very powerful. The 1996 Biodiversity Poll con-

firms that people are very concerned about potential loss of clean water

and clean air.

By and large, the environmental community is not organized

around ecosystem services. However, from an educational standpoint,

ecosystem services could serve as a nexus for biodiversity and ecological

literacy. It answers the question: “What good is it?” and invites the next

level of query: “How does it work?”
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Human Health
Concern about the human health impacts of a deteriorating environment

was the top public concern associated with biodiversity in the 1996 Bio-

diversity Poll. However, biodiversity loss is not the cause of these prob-

lems, but another victim. The biodiversity connection to human health,

on the “high fear” issues such as cancer, birth defects, fertility, etc., is indirect.

Saving biodiversity will not end toxic pollution, but ending toxic pollu-

tion will improve biodiversity and human health. In this equation, people

are more concerned about human health.

Endangered species advocates and others have invoked the argu-

ment that saving biodiversity also saves potentially life-saving medicines

that can be developed from “nature’s pharmacy.” However, the research

shows that the “potential medicines” argument is more salient to some

segments of the population than others (those who are more “future-

oriented,” such as young people). To reach the public that is more con-

cerned about the here and now, we may draw a tangible link just as ef-

fectively to point to proven medicines from natural sources.

Ecosystemic Threats
It can be argued that the greatest threats to biodiversity are the large, systemic

threats: global climate change; global distribution of exotic, invasive

species; loss of stratospheric ozone; food web contamination with

bioaccumulative toxic chemicals including endocrine disrupters; tropi-

cal rainforest depletion, etc. The challenge in communicating these large-

scale phenomena to the public is the long-term and difficult-to-measure

nature of their impacts. It is difficult to draw direct connections to daily

life and experience, and thus they pose a communications challenge.

Education efforts on large-scale global phenomena need to be

linked to real-life experiences for people. Often this requires explanation,

drawing out a sequence of logical links, envisioning an uncertain future,

and other communication challenges. Environmental education can help

develop critical thinking skills that will help citizens sort through contra-

dictory media reports on scientific issues. However, these are long-term

strategies. While broader biodiversity education strategies need to incor-

porate global issues, the Project argues that these issues are not the most

direct and effective frameworks for raising public awareness of biodiver-

sity in the near term.

Education efforts
on large-scale glo-
bal phenomena
need to be linked
to real-life experi-
ences for people.
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Social and Cultural Issues
People, and human behavior and institutions, are at the root of biodiver-

sity loss. Among the driving forces are over-consumption and waste,

expanding human population and human settlements, and the global-

ization of the world economy. (A whole host of related issues, from loss

of genetic diversity in human food crops, to struggles over genetic/intel-

lectual property rights, to threatened traditional cultures and indigenous

peoples, adds to the complex mix of social issues that shape global bio-

diversity.) Near-term education efforts on over-consumption and waste

offer promise of efficacy because there are tangible actions that citizens

can take.

Making the Consumer Connection
The public sets environmental policy at the ballot box, but also at the cash

register. The consumption of goods and production of useless “garbage”

associated with the modern Western lifestyle is one of the driving forces

in resource exploitation, forest conversion, and loss and degradation of

habitat throughout the globe. Yet, most consumers have little awareness

of those impacts, or of alternatives.

Consumer education has tremendous potential to build aware-

ness and to change behavior. In an age where the public is increasingly

distrustful of government as a problem solver, personal actions can re-

instill some sense of hope and empowerment, particularly if these actions

are substantive and meaningful. Consumer education also gives us the

opportunity to link issues such as waste, energy efficiency, sustainable

harvest, consumption, etc., into a more cohesive picture and a set of

meaningful actions for the consumer.

While there have been significant gains in consumer response to

recycling, energy efficiency, and recycled paper products, we have not yet

woven these separate actions into a broader consumer consciousness for

the environment. As the Hartman report referenced in chapter 2 points

out, “environmental concern leading to specific purchase behavior is still

in its infancy among most consumers.”

As leaders in the movement know, it is difficult to develop criteria

for what defines a “green” product. Every consumer product has some

environmental impact, which involves trade-offs and compromises, and

often the various arms of the movement value those trade-offs differently.
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Yet, marketing research shows that a growing portion of the American

public is interested in “green products.” Helping them find and use these

products can raise awareness and reinforce stewardship and motivation

to act. At a more philosophical level, many environmental leaders are

uncomfortable in a role that appears to embrace consumerism. As one

leader put it: “How can we give people advice on what to buy, when we

do not want them to buy these things in the first place?” But, while the

environmental movement struggles with whether and how to provide

responsible guidance to consumers, millions of products are purchased

every day. Helping the public learn how to ask questions about a product’s

origins and impacts may be a more effective strategy than trying to target

one product over another.

WHO AREN’T WE REACHING?

KEY AUDIENCES FOR BIODIVERSITY

To achieve long-term shifts in public support for biodiversity conservation, the

environmental movement needs to strengthen its core, but also to reach beyond

already sympathetic segments of the public to those that offer potential sympa-

thy. In addition, it also needs more effective approaches for reaching specific

audiences that play influential roles in shaping public opinion and policy, such

as business leaders and the media. Based on the public opinion research and

extensive input from the Project’s partners and advisors, we propose targeted

outreach to the following audiences.

The Choir
While the members of environmental groups and the active and sympa-

thetic public support environmental causes, environmental leaders argue

that this “choir” needs to be better informed, better empowered to act,

and willing to provide leadership and models for responsible consumer

behavior. The environmental community is well-positioned to cultivate

its own membership, but this will still require a concerted effort.

Young Adults
Two young target audiences were identified by the 1996 Biodiversity Poll.

Outreach to young people, whether urban singles or outdoor athletes, is

essential to build the base of public support for environmental issues,

engage the next generation of citizens in the democratic process, and add

vitality and longevity to the environmental movement. Of these segments,
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perhaps the more challenging is the young, disconnected singles, which

was also characterized by lower incomes, a greater likelihood of living in

urban settings, and a diversity of race and culture. At the Project’s regional

workshops, this group presented the most difficult communication chal-

lenge to participants during the message development sessions.

Outreach to young adults has become an increasing priority in a

number of organizations, but efforts tend to be focused on college cam-

puses and on educated youth. The environmental community needs to

develop better outreach vehicles to non-college-educated young adults.

Women
The poll analysis identified a particular segment of women—separated/

widowed/ divorced older women as sympathetic to biodiversity conser-

vation, and, unlike younger segments, these women vote. Other opinion

research consistently shows that women, particularly educated women,

are more sympathetic to environmental protection arguments than men.

The business world is increasingly targeting women for product messages

because they remain the driving force in major consumer decisions. Women

are still the primary influence in raising children, and they help frame the

values that children carry with them throughout life. Educated professional

women make up an increasing segment of environmental philanthropy,

and this trend is expected to continue into the future. For all of these reasons,

women are a key audience for biodiversity messages. While there is some

evidence of more concerted outreach to women, the field remains wide

open and opportunities are limitless.

Children
Outreach to children is an obvious priority if we hope to cultivate an emerg-

ing generation of citizens who understand their natural world and are

willing to embrace their role as stewards for biodiversity. Values are formed

in childhood, as are connections to nature, curiosity and interest in the

world around us, and the foundations of leadership, citizenship, human-

ity, and community. The school years provide the single best opportunity

for cultivating the foundations of ecological literacy and critical thinking.

People of Faith and Spiritual Values
Survey research affirms the growing phenomenon of a spiritual “yearn-

ing” in American culture. A majority of Americans —67% in the 1996

Biodiversity Poll—believe that nature is God’s creation and that we should
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respect and care for nature. These beliefs provide a powerful rationale for

protecting God’s creation, and embracing stewardship provides a means

for religious people to express their convictions. For another segment of

the public, nature itself is sacred and is to be respected in all its expres-

sions. Because religious and spiritual values underlie environmental

concerns for so many Americans, the environmental movement needs to

learn how to communicate effectively with the public on a spiritual, ethi-

cal and moral level.

Urban Americans
Because more and more of us live in urban areas, many people never see

a forest or an ocean, or even a lake. How do we make biodiversity a rel-

evant issue to those who live in the inner city? Outreach needs to target

other urban audiences, including children, business leaders, senior citi-

zens, the general public, policy makers, and parents.

OTHER AUDIENCES WORTH EXPLORING

Cultural Creatives
The “Cultural Creatives” identified by American LIVES study (see chapter

2) act on their beliefs, and they are careful consumers. At a surprising 24%

of the population, these well-educated, community oriented, spiritual,

and ecologically aware people are a logical population segment to culti-

vate as leaders in shaping consumer behavior linked to biodiversity val-

ues.

Home Owners
Because so many ongoing policy debates touch on land and property

ownership as well as commensurate rights and responsibilities, the en-

vironmental community needs to revisit the depth of our base among

homeowners. While certain segments of the home-owning public are

sympathetic to biodiversity conservation, the Project’s research shows us

that opposition arguments resonate with a large base of suburban prop-

erty owners. Long-term cultivation of home-owners will be needed to build

majority support for biodiversity policy.

The Influentials
In addition to the traditional circles of influence in the world of biodi-

versity policy (elected officials, the news media, etc.) cultivation of play-
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ers in local land use decisions (county boards, planning commissions, etc.)

will be essential to shift land-use decision-making patterns. Others who

play an influential role in shaping biodiversity public opinion and policy

include health and medical professionals, educators and educational

institutions, business and financial institutions, and the scientific com-

munity.

A MULTI-LAYERED STRATEGY
We need different strategies to reach different audiences for different reasons. At

the same time, individual strategies will be more effective if linked to a cohesive,

broader plan. Some audiences are important segments within the American public,

others are significant because of their particular sphere of influence. To effect policy,

a comprehensive biodiversity awareness and public engagement campaign needs

to incorporate both types of audiences, and each requires a different strategy.

To illustrate the different approaches to key audiences, we offer the fol-

lowing outline of a two-tiered outreach strategy to reach the public. The first level

focusses on public outreach, the second, on reaching influential sectors. Neither

matrix is complete nor comprehensive. We provide them here to illustrate the range

of publics and players in biodiversity outreach, as well as strategic and tactical

considerations for building more effective outreach.

Interestingly, two broad themes can cut across all the identified audiences.

One is the stewardship value, expressed by some as responsibility to family and

future generations, and others, as responsibility to care for God’s creation. Re-

gardless of what invokes stewardship, this altruistic motivation speaks to a broad

cross-section of the public, including the key audiences. On the flip-side we

encounter self interest—“what’s in it for me?” If we can construct biodiversity

messages that address both stewardship and self-interest, then our broadly cast

net will reach across the public. Tailoring these messages to the particular values

and concerns of particular audiences will make them even more effective.

Following the matrices, we provide a brief summary of the Project’s com-

munication tips for Biodiversity.

Two broad themes
can cut across all
the identified audi-
ences. One is the
stewardship value.
On the flip-side we
encounter self in-
terest.
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LEVEL I. REACHING THE PUBLIC

FIRST TIER: SYMPATHETIC, ENGAGED CITIZENS: “THE CHOIR” (OR AT LEAST THE CONGREGATION)
Need: Mobilize concern into informed action

Outreach Objectives:

• Increase sophistication on issues and awareness of threats and solutions
• Empower and motivate to act on policy
• Encourage personal behavior changes
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LEVEL I. REACHING THE PUBLIC

SECOND TIER: POTENTIALLY SYMPATHETIC AUDIENCES

Need: Move sympathy to concern and commitment; increase empowerment and
motivation to act
Outreach Objectives:

• Increase awareness of threat and solutions
• Increase awareness of positive personal actions
• Increase access/motivation to participation and action
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LEVEL I. REACHING THE PUBLIC

THIRD TIER: THE NEXT GENERATION OF VOTERS—7-17 YEAR-OLDS

Need: To develop literate citizens who are capable of understanding and assessing
threats to biodiversity and acting to address those threats

Outreach Objectives:

• Identify and strengthen high quality biodiversity education programs for
young learners

• Increase access to high quality programs

• Strengthen teacher training in environmental education

• Increase opportunities for experiential learning in outdoor settings
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LEVEL II. REACHING INFLUENTIAL SECTORS
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TEN TIPS FOR TALKING ABOUT BIODIVERSITY

1. DEFINE IT.
If you use the word biodiversity, explain what it means. Otherwise, talk about

the web of life, the diversity of life, nature, the natural world, ecosystems, and

habitats.

2. MAKE IT REAL, NOT CONCEPTUAL OR ABSTRACT.

Talk about biodiversity in the context of real places, real ecosystems, real species

and real issues. Ground the abstract concept of “diversity of gene pools, species

and habitats” in real places and experiences. Illustrate with forests, river systems,

deserts, coastlines, wetlands, etc. and the variety of life that depends on them,

instead of statistics about global species loss.

3. LOCALIZE WHENEVER POSSIBLE; EMPHASIZE PLACE.

Use local examples and experiences to provide context and meaning—a real place

or problem that people can identify with, e.g., loss of local songbirds, loss of the

region’s sugar maple trees, destruction of a local marsh, invasions from zebra

mussels, kudzu, etc. Eschew the exotic (Biodiversity: its not just for rainforests

anymore!) when the local example is available. As long as species loss is taking

place in far away places, it remains an abstract concept.

4. MAKE THE HUMAN CONNECTION: HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES.

Thanks to nature, life itself is possible: Illustrate and explain how healthy ecosys-

tems sustain human life, from fresh air and clean water, to food, fiber and fun.

Healthy natural systems keep us healthy: Balanced ecosystems promote human

health, from supplying clean water to protecting us from exotic viruses, explod-

ing insect populations, and toxic pollution. Health is the primary environmental

concern for Americans; fear of toxics is the #1 concern.

Nature’s pharmacy: Potential loss of future sources of medicines interests some

audiences (younger adults) and not others. But, do not just talk about medicines

that might come someday from exotic places. Instead explain common medicines

that have already come from nature (cortisone, for example, from South African

plant roots, or digitalis, from foxgloves) to illustrate how important natural sources

of medicines already are. Start with the familiar, bridge to the possible.

5. FIND COMMON GROUND WITH COMMON VALUES. LEAD WITH

VALUES; FOLLOW WITH FACTS.
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Most Americans believe that we have a responsibility to maintain a clean and

healthy environment for our families and for the future generations that will inherit

the world we leave behind. This sense of “stewardship” provides common ground

for starting conversations, after which the facts can be introduced.

6. IF THE VALUE FITS, USE IT.

Not everyone looks at the natural world the same way. Some think we should

protect it because it is the responsible thing to do for the next generation, others,

because it is God’s creation, others, because it is beautiful, others because they

believe in the intrinsic value of nature, etc.. Know which values your audience

embraces before you invoke a particular value in your argument. When in doubt,

retreat to stewardship.

7. EXPLAIN HOW HUMANS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS OF SPECIES

AND NATURAL AREAS, BUT ALSO EXPLAIN HOW HUMANS CAN HELP

REVERSE THIS TREND. OFFER HOPE!

There’s nothing like the imminent collapse of the planetary life support systems

to really turn off an audience. Do not sugar coat the bad news, but always offer

hope, alternatives, options: “there’s another way of doing things.”

8. CONNECT THE DOTS...MAKE THE RELATIONSHIPS AND

INTERDEPENDENCE OF NATURE CLEAR.

Talk about species or particular habitats in terms of relationships: explain the links

to human well-being whenever possible. (E.g., we need spiders because they eat

insects and keep the insect population in balance, which in turn protects humans

from out-of-control insect populations.) People understand that nature is an

interdependent system, but do not know much about the specific relationships.

9. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A BASIC APPRECIATION OF THE BALANCE OF

NATURE TO EXPAND ECOLOGICAL LITERACY.

Most people appreciate the concept of nature as a balanced system, but many do

not know what it takes for nature to stay balanced. Explain basic concepts such

as diversity provides resilience/ lack of diversity makes systems vulnerable; ex-

plain the value of predators, scavengers and other “undesirable” species in terms

of the whole system. Explain, explain, explain.

10. SPEAK IN PLAIN ENGLISH (OR PLAIN SPANISH, ETC.). AVOID

SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL, AND OTHER JARGON.
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APPENDIX A

Messages Developed at Biodiversity
Project Working Groups

WATER QUALITY AND AQUATIC HABITAT WORKING
GROUP

OVER-ARCHING WATER QUALITY MESSAGE

We have a right to clean water because water polluted by toxics threatens the health

of our selves, our family, future generations and the planet. We all have a respon-

sibility—individuals, government, business and industry—to keep our water free

of toxics and to protect our drinking water, fish and beaches.

OVER-ARCHING WETLANDS MESSAGE

We have already destroyed 50% of our wetlands, and in some states, even more.

We need to conserve and protect wetland ecosystems so that our children can live

in a world with clean water, bountiful wildlife and natural beauty. Wetlands are

critical to protect wildlife habitat and clean water, to protect us from [to prevent?]

floods.

FOREST ECOSYSTEMS WORKING GROUP

OVER-ARCHING FOREST ECOSYSTEMS MESSAGE

Healthy forest ecosystems are complex webs of life that are important to our own

health and enjoyment. They provide clean air, clean water, places to play, swim,

hike, fish, hunt, and are habitats for countless plants and animals. Yet logging and

development are destroying our forest ecosystems. We can protect our forests for

the future and restore what we’ve lost for our children by taking action now.

ANCIENT FORESTS SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE

Ancient forests are the living legacy of America’s natural history. But only 4% of

these original forests, home to hundreds of species of unusual plants and rare

wildlife, remain. Ancient forests can only be created by God/Nature, but they are

being destroyed by humans. These special places are threatened with extinction
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by logging and development. When they are gone, they will be gone forever. We

can protect these forests for future generations by taking action now.

REGENERATING FORESTS SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE

A forest is more than trees. It is a complex ecosystem that is home to countless

plants and animals. When forests are cut, trees may grow back, but it takes hun-

dreds of years to recreate a healthy forest ecosystem. Forest ecosystems are being

destroyed and even recovering forests are threatened by logging and development.

To restore healthy ecosystems, forest management must focus on restoring the

complex, natural system of trees, plants, wildlife, and soils that provide the es-

sential services, like clean water and fresh air, that we all rely on.

ENDANGERED SPECIES WORKING GROUP

ENDANGERED SPECIES OVER-ARCHING MESSAGE

We have a responsibility to protect the health of our families and to maintain a

healthy environment for future generations. Nature’s habitats provide us with clean

air and clean water, make our cities livable, give us beauty and recreation, and

protect hundreds of species of plants and animals.

Nature’s habitats are a gift of the Creator and they are irreplaceable, but

they are being degraded and destroyed—sometimes lost forever—in every part

of the country. Habitats are being destroyed by irresponsible development, in-

dustrial practices, and consumption habits. In our own community, development

has paved X miles of habitat in the last Y years. For our own good, we need to

stop this destruction. Saving our habitats is a practical way to clean our environ-

ment and enrich our lives.

SPRAWL WORKING GROUP

SPRAWL OVER-ARCHING MESSAGE

We all have a responsibility to our families to protect parks and open space, and

to invest in our communities and plan for our future. Uncontrolled development

threatens our communities by destroying green space, disinvests from our com-

munities, and takes away our individual choices.

Therefore, stop [insert activity here, e.g., beltway construction], invest in

our community, save green space, and plan for future choices for our children and

community.
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LOSS OF FARMLAND SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE

There is only one way to protect the safety of our food. Our families and com-

munities need farmland nearby. Your family won’t get to experience open space

and wildlife. Our families’ health and community’s vitality depend on farmland.

Your family’s quality of life is enriched by having open space and farm-

land nearby. Out of control development is destroying: family farms, wildlife,

green space, watersheds, scenery, and economic vitality. Support local efforts to

control development with better land-use plans.

TAXPAYERS SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE

Poorly planned development is unfair to our communities and families because

it redirects our tax dollars away from services we need like: police, fire department,

water systems, good schools, parks, etc. It is unfair for us to be forced to pay for

ugly, wasteful, uncontrolled development.
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